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1 Imprortmen
The Strand Theatre FULTON EXPANDS AS
DIED TUESDAY
TELLS ABOUT REPORT SERVICE IS PLANNED
LIVESTOCK MARKET

NI'MHER THREE.

'nit. prince Saks Company have
purchased the Will Beard Sales
Ti.' strand Tha.„.. on males.,st
-- —
Dr. Seddon Cohn, 61, well-known Barn and adjoining propert
lias had a face-lifting, with the outy, and
The
meat
packing
industr
y will
doctor of Western Kentucky and anounce the opening
The monthly meeting of the Ful- vide front
of regular have more jobs for more
undergoing redecoration.
men dur- ton Ministerial Associa
For years Fulton liss been
district surgeon for the Illinois Cen- weekly Auction Sales of
tion
roiled
was Other improvements have been
livestock. ing 1940.
as a livestock market, but since
held in the study of the Methodi
tral
railroad, died Tuesday after- These sales will be conduct
the
made to the interior Tim sound
ed by
st
This
was
indicat
ed
by John Hol- ehurch Wednesday
installation of livestock pens
noon at three it'd,, It following a an experienced auction
morning
here
Rev. and projector equipment has been
eer each mes, president of Swift
several years ago by the Illinois
& Company E R. Ladd, vice•pr
heart attack, suffered two hours Wednesday, starting at
esident, prpesid- riconditioned.
10 00 a.m. in a new type lif busines
Central Syystem, and the establishs unmet i
in the ahtienee Of the preside
earlier in his office. He had been
-Farmers of West Kentucky and issued
A
nt,
new
bargain
season
is
announ
this
c•
week to employes re Rev. Woodro
ment of several live -nick dealers
in ill health for mime times
w Fuller. Theodore. ed by Hiram Meeks,
Tennessee are invited to bring their the
manage
local
r of here, this ci' has steadily
Swift dc Company plant Kramer
Dr. Cohn was burn in Fulton and livestock to Fulton," Mr.
Jr.. M. L. Parker, James the local theatre
grown
Prince as well as all others of
s,
with
the ad- as a marketing center.
the com- Meacham and Henry
Studied medicine in Philadelphia, said. "Iliirses, cattle, hogs,
Edwards, Boy fillssunn pruee now 10c to all. In
dairy pany's organization totaling
60,000. Scout officials, were
St. Louis and Chicago below retum• cows, sheep. etc.. will
Three
livestock firms operate at
present and making the announcement
be offered at
"From an employment standpoint
he the Fulton
ing Iart' to establish his practice. public auction. We
plans were made for a union
livestock yards. Kennettexpect to make there is a hopeful
ser- called attention to the following
note for 1940 be- vice of Fulton
He was a member of the Southern this a real auction
Murray
-Latta, Evans & Companyy,
churches next Sun- coming screen attractions: "Espion
market, and cause even larger
marketi
ngs
of
Meitaal Assiiciation and a charter urge farmers having
and W B. Davis Itt Sons. Gilson and
day. honoring Boy Scout Sunday age Agent"
livestock for hogs are expected,"
.
with Joel McCrea and
said Mr. Hol- The SerVele will
member of the Fulton Elks Club.
sale or trade to take advantage of
be held at 5 o'- Jeffrey Lynn; "Nurse. Edith Cavell" Roy Latta, with Paul Boaz bookmes. "According to the U. S. DeSurviving him are his widow, the service we offer."
keeper. are in charge of the Kenclock at the Methodist church
with with Ann Neagle: "Honeymoon in
partment of Agriculture, the Fednett-Murray-Latta firm. Neal Ward
Mrs Blacnhe Cohn; one son, SanRev. W. H. Saxton, pastor, preach- Bali" with
Fulton and vicinity is fortunate erally inspected slaught
Fred McMurray, Madeer
will
in- ing the sermon. Trops
d. lph Cohn: two hrothers, Charlie Ii, secure
43 and 44 line Carroll: "The Old Maid" with IS manager of Evans & Co., and W.
an auction market of this crease t
about 47 million hogs, id
Cohn of Mayfield and
B. Davis and son. Ben, compose the
Fulton. and Troop 45 of Cayce-. Bette Davis; "TI.e Day
Millard kind. and Mr. Prince deserve
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of the entire territory, fiir keted before the drought
the
and the colored troop of
Mrs. Leora Cratz of New York and this type
Fulton, will oc- cali Rose" with Gene Autry: "Big Latta have a number of associate
of service hi:,a long been agricultural control program
of cupy the balcony
Mrs. Cloche Kart of Louisville; one needed.
in the church.
Guy" with Jaekie Cooper and Vic- livestock buyers who purchase live1933 and 1934.
aunt, Mrs. Sallie Mendel, who rein surrounding communities
At the next meeting of the asso- tor McLagler,
"We
can
expect our meat-packwhich are shipped from the local
sides with him.
ing plants to Ix! busier than they cattinn, which will be held March
market
Funeral services we-re held Thurs- Annual Dinnet
6, plans will be made for a
Fo;
have been for several years.'
union "No Foolin'" Presented at
day evening at 7.30 o'clock at the
A survey of the various livestock
Good
Friday
service
Boy
,
Whethe
and
Scout Council
r such increased operapossibly
Science Hall Tonight dealers here showed
family residence. Rabbi Fin.-silver
that approxitions to handle larger marketings a sunrise prayer service. One of
of Paducah was in charge of the
mately 32.800,000.00 worth of livethe memliers suggested that a
The annual dinner for the Area of hogs, which an• now
noon
A thris• act comedy -No Foolui.'
at their
services, assisted by Dr. Don P.
stock was purchased through the
day service be held each day
Coureil of Boy Scouts of America, seasonal peak. will result
dur- will be presented at Oa. Science
in a
Hawkins. The body was taken to includi
operations of the local firms during
ng McCracken. Graves, Ful- more profitable year, the Swift ing Passion Week and this will Hall tonight
(Friday
), directed by the past year. It is estimat
Louisville for burial today in the ton
also be discussed at the March
ed from
and Obion counties, was held president did not state. He did
Muss Carolyn Beadles. The. West,figures
inAdath Israel cemetery.
available that approximately
meeting. Dr. Don P. Hawkins. secat the Irvin Cobb hotel in Padu- dicate that in the industr
Fulton
y
P.
so
T.
deA.
is sponsoring the 211.373 pounds of
Active pallbearers were mem- cah
livestock were
Tuesday night.
pendent upon the laws of supply retary, will present a paper on play and the proceeds
will go into'shipped from this point.
bers of the local Elks Club. Honthe theme "What the Christi
A portion of the program was and demand, employment
an
the
fund
depend
for
s
band uniforms.
arary pallbearers were doctors of devoted
as a memorial to the late upon the volume of livestock and Church Has Contributed to AmeriThe following are included in the' Hogs led with approximately 167,the I. C. Hospital, Paducah, local Fred
541 pounds bought bringing approxRoth, past *resident of the other raw materials available. Also can Democracy."
cast.
Lucille Clapp, R. V. Putnam,'
doctors. L Kasnow,
Kasnow Council, who had
imately $1,792,256.37; Cattle and
Following the business session Nancy Jane Sullivan, Jane
twenty years of that it was impossible to foretell
and K. Hoenig.
Dallas,
calves were next totaling approxiScouting service.
what effect the present European the ministers had lunch at Lowe's J. D. Hales. Mary Hill.
Virginia mately
Roy Selbourne,
38.085 pounds to aggregate
Cafe.
(Continued on Page 4)
newly-elected
Holmes. Earl Sensing,
Charles
Fulton Theatre to Award president of the council, presided
Williams, Mary Ethel Lansders Hugh about S835.809.42: Sheep totaled
Growin
g interest is being shown
approximately 26.882 pounds nettTen Free Show Tickets over the meeting, and Dr. Peter
in the work of the assaciation and Earle, Doris Parham. Almus Uuder- , mg about 8175.957
H. Plume of Louisville, was the South Fulton Splits
.71 to the gru-uwers.
wond
and
Jam(
s
Godfrey
.
the
Wednesday was one
1 Livestock is a growing industry
See the greatest bunch of Fight- principal speaker. Scoutmasters of
Twin Bill With Di.vie of taemeeting
best in some time
in this section, and with improved
in Irish in the cock-eyed world— this area and their wives were
REGULAR SINGING WILL
breeding and feeding practices,
guests of honor
On Tuesday night hie South Fuland see them free!
BE HELD SUNDAY
quality is being raise. Livestock
Those attending from Fulton ton Spuad met Dixie in a
Write your answers to the followdouble- Burglar Enters Three
raising is one of the largest incomes
ing questions on a post card and were Mr and Mrs. William Black- header. The Angels vs. Rebels was
The regular Fulton Community
Homes Monday Night Singing
; that farmers in this territory have.
mail at once. to Manager Hiram M. stone, Mr. and Mrs. Foad Homra. was one of the most emotional
will be held Sunday afteras is indicated by the amount of
:Meeks of the Fulton Theatre. The Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Parker and Mr games of the season.
A burglar, believed to have been noon at the City Hall beginning at turn-over through the
Fulton stock
first TEN correct lists of answers and Mrs. Bertes Pigue. Clardie
The Dixie girls have not been
1
30
o'clock.
A large number of yards.
a white man, entered three homes
received will be awarded a pair Holland. of Hickman, and Clyde beaten by the South Fulton Team
singers is expected and everyone
in
West
Fulton
Monday
night and
of free tickets to sec "THE FIGHT- Corum of Cayce, were also present. in seven years. South Fulton took
tonic over $15 in cash, a diamon is cordially invited
d
the honor last night by defeating
ING 69th." starting Sunday a tthe
• Farmers' Day Ereni
necklac
e
and
a
diamond brooch
FRUIT DISPATCH OFFICES
them by a score of 26 to 24. This
Fulton Theatre.
Big Success Here
The burglar entered the home of 'IRS, CHARLIE LOWE. PIERCE.
BURNED TUESDAY was the first time they had been
I. Who was John L. Sullivan"
SUFFERS FRACTURED ANKLE
Mr and Mrs. L. J. Clements on
beaten by an Obion County team
2. Who is George M. Cohan?
; Farrr.ers' Day, sponsored here last
Third-st about four o'clock TuesThe office of the Fruit Dispatch theis year.
3. Who was Tom Moore?
Mrs. Charlie Lowe of Pierce, Thursday by the Paul Nailling
day morning. Mrs. Clements was
Co and the Standard Fruit Co.
4. Who was Francis P. Duffy?
Hastings was the Angels out- ill and
both she and her nurse were Tern, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Implement Co local Farrnall arid
and the banana offices occupied by standin
5. Who was Joyce Kilmer!
g player scoring 25 points. awake. They
John Adams of Fulton, suffered a International H
.
arvester dealer. was
heard the man after
the
banana
clerks
6. Who was Michael Collins?
in the New
South Fulton used all of their he had
small fracture in her ankle Satur-'mine successful, with about 1.000
entered
the
front
Yards
door,
but
were
destroyed by fire subs Dixie fought to the
7. Who was St. Pattiek?
day afternoon, when she stepped farmers participating Shows.
finish but thought it was Mr. Clements
muabout 1255 p. m. Tuesday. A gas never
until into
8. Who is James Cagney!
could gain lead after the "he flashed his
a hide m her yard.
sacal entertrautisient and lairicheen
light in her face.
heater being demonstrated by W. half.
She received treatment at the at noon were enjoyed. The
The half stood 10 to 11 in Mrs. Clemen
ts screamed and he
MUSIC
H. Miller, representative of the Ham- favor
office of Dr M W Haws
of Dixie.
was provided by the Hickman Hot
;fled without taking anything.
SIIVERTONE RADIO TEAM
er Boiler and Tank Company.
The
Red
Devils were up against , The home of Mrs.
Shots.
WINS OVER SOUTH FULTON Chicago, exploded and
M. F. De:Slyer
set fire to a powerful team and were defeate
Paul Nailing and Orin Winstead,
d 'on Park-ass was entered shortly FRE/GHT TRAIN DERAILED
the building.
17
to
36. This boys game found after four o'clock
Independent basketball met its
AT HALLS TUESDAY lees] manager, were highly pleased
and here he
The local fire truck was called the
Dixie Rebels taking an early took $10 in
with the crowd that turned out fcur
peak here Wednesday eytuning when and water was
cash. a diamond neckpumped from
lead and keeping the ball in a whirl lace and
A freight train. engine 7014. en- the event
the Silvertone Radio team of Pad- switch engine.
a diamond brooch from
Damage was esti- at their basket.
ucah defeated the South Fulton mated at $2500.
11Irs. DeMyer's purse. Mr. and Mrs. route from Memphis to Fulton, in
House was high point man for Boyce Dumas
boys in a fast game. 58 to 47. The
and Mr. and Mrs charge of Conductor I L Thomas. SOUTH FULTON TEAMS
the Red Devils and did some tsar James
Silvertone team held the lead FULTON HIGH
WIN OVER ORION
Dedmon, who live with Mrs Engineer J. P. Robertson and FireDEFEATS
defensive work Warren was an old - DeMyer
after the first few minutes of the ARLINGTON IN
. were awakened by the man E. V. Gore. Fulton, struck an
DOUBLEHEADER standing player scoring
automobile on the creasing at
17 points. thief before he left the house.
The South Fulton Rm!
game.
. Devils and
Halls, Tenn.. at 2:55 P. M. Tues- Angels won a double-header from
About
five
o'clock
The Fulton High Bulldogs and Fulton
the
burglar
Pos.
Dixie
day,
Obion
resulting in the engine and
in the South Fulton gym
Pups defeated the Arlington teams Hastings 15
F
M Williams 11 went into the home of Mrs. C. A.
REV. JOHN ADAMS CELEWright on Park-ay. Mrs. Wright eleven cars being turned over. Friday night. The Angels defeated
Cochran 4
BRATES 80th BIRTHDAY here last Friday night. The Bull- Day 1
heard him but thought it was her Damage to company property was the girls 19 to 16 and the Red Devils
dogs won a close game 35 to 31, and Redman
Elam
won by a score of 47 to 25. Hastings
son. The burglar took Hendon estimated at 98.000
V. Grady
Rev. John Adams. who resides on the Pups won from the Arlington Reed
Mr. Gore received minor cuts and Day were outstanding in the
Wright's billfold containing about
Pounds
G. Grady
the Martin Highway near Fulton, B leans 23 to 13.
$5 and went into Mrs. Wright's and body bruises and went to the !girls game.
The Bulldogs show-eel the best Ray
P. Williams
c,iebrate-d his 80th birthday last
The Red 'Devils gisioned an early
room. shining his light in her face I. C. Hospiptal in Paducah for
Suba for South Fulton.—
week Both Mr arid Mrs. Adams are fighting efforts of the entre season
lead over the Obion Indians and
She screamed and the man ran examination and grays.
in good health, and were able to Looney led in scoring with nine Vaughn, Allen, Midyett.
Harry Reynolds of Halls, occu- the second team went in to play in
Subs for Dixie — Touchstone, Hendon shot at him several times
greet their children and friends points, while Burton and Buckingpant of the car, jumped frear. the the third quarter Frankurn was
ha m h ad six points le3Ch
Glover. Calhoun 9. Roberson, Hicks. as he ran down Green-st.
when they called.
car and was unir.jured
high point man with 21 points.
Rev Ads .5 has many fr ends in with Hanna scoring the most points Fulton
Piss
Dixie
In the preliminary game the Pups
this vicinity, having retired from
Frankum 4
REVIVAL AT NAZARENE
Calhoun 12 Br-ports (it-'n at
the ministry several years ago after held the lead throughout the game. McKinney
FULTON HOSPITAL
3
CHURCH NOW IN rgocasss
Klenke 1
.Vect
ing
of
Comm
unit
y
about 58 years of service. Some
House 8
C
Warren 17
LODGE
STON
HOMEM
AKERS
Chest
Directors Mr E C Whaa-ne of Clinton A revival is being held
fifty odd years ago he delivered his
C
Kirk 6
at the
The Lodge-stein Homemakers club Framer 2
first sermon at the Johnsor Grime
was admitted Tuesday for treat- Nararene chiireh and
Faulkner
G
Cherry
will continue
will
conven
Dr.
e
Dori
Wednes
P.
Hawkins
day.
., president. ment and is improving.
Feb. 14,
Baptist church south of Fulton. At
Subs
for
until Sunday. February 19 with
Fulton—Coffman.'presided over
S
an interesting sesthat time he was living near Pic cc. at ten o'clock at the horse of Mrs. Buchan
Miss Mary Ruth Davis of Clinton, services in charge
an, Vancil, Saunders, Wood- sion of
of the Res R D.
Community Chest directors. who underw
Tenn. He preached the sermon at Marvin Inman. The major lesson ruff. Dyer.
ent an appendectomy Thaarits t of Per.r.syl van ta
i which was held Wednesday afterthe 100th anniversary of the New will be "Spring Style Trend." All
Saturda
y.
is
improv
ing
Subs for Dixie—Glover. Foulkes,
Dean Smith of Water Valley IS leadnoon at the City Hall Bill BrownHope Church near Crutchfield. Ks' members are urged to be present Fci W rdS,
jurerele D Stephenson was lkti- ing tlw song service.
Caldwcll. MeDaniels.
ing. treasurer, reported that $719.60
He has lived more than the allot
min!1,Tuesda
,i
y
for treatment.
Referee—Arthur True.
. Serviees are being held each evein cash had been received in the
led time, and is known for his pleas- SOCIAL TO RE AT LODGESTON (Mr
Airs Willie Hall remains about ning at 730 o'clock
next game is scheduled for drive
The public
A pay social oil] he given by
and that after the bills had the same
ant. friendly disposition. Mr and
Feb 9. Friday night S Fulton vs
earttally invited
been paid a total of $587.35 remains
Mrs. Adams have ten children as bio. Lode:any- Homer:rakers Chat Pa'nstr,
Ernint Bslin of Clinton
Mr
nle in ?south Falt.as Gym in the
treasairy.
follows • Mrs Chas Lowe. Roy Friday evening. Feb 9, at 7 30
underwent a major operation. yes- FULTO
N TEAMS SPLIT TWO
A vole of thanks was tendered terday.
Adams of Fulton: Ray Adams of o'elock at the Lodgeston school.
JAMES RROWDER RE-EI.ECTFD
GAMES WITH BARDWELL
to Mrs. George Wells, Mrs. C R.
Martin; Bernard Adams of near
Mrs Roy Fare ami daughter:
PRESEDF.NT RE MURRAY CLAIR
Aikins and Mrs. J. J. Owen.s, who were dinTliSP
Fulton, Leland Adams of Fulton,
Miss Rachel Hall of Martin and
Pai Tuesday
- — -— The rshon
rtulldoes defeated
have helped in collecting and disHubert Adams of Detroit, Mich., Mrs. Dewitt Matthews spent SunMr Dewey Johnson underwent a the Rardsei
James Brownter, senior from Fulquintet 28 ta rk in
tributing clothing, and to all others MA)Or Orer11110
Iva Roberts of St Louis. Mrs Ima day in Memphis and saw "Gone ton,
11 Wednesday and is
was re-elected president of the who
one
of the !astral games of the
have in arty way assisted in doing fine
Anderson of Ntatetin. Tillman Adams With the Wind."
Agneulture Club of Murras eallege
season at Barelwen Tuesday night.
the drive
Mrs
and Mrs. %mut Manley nf Fulton
MeAnaliy and SI,
Mrs Gilbert Lewis and baby are Dalton war
111. at its first meeting of the Nero-ste
high point man with
n
Mrs Dorothy Mai a nils, seers'- getting
Hilly, spent Tiarsdas in Paducah.
along nicely.
Friday, Feb 2
eleven points
tars-, reports that hills are coming
.siting Mr MeAnally a patient
WANTV.D—Several copies of the -1
The Pups were defeated by the
in as directed with the yellow order
the I C Hospital
Mr and Mrs. .1 W
Stork,iale 11 team 15 to 13 }Noah MILS IStltMiss Myrtle Hinkley left Tues- blanks
Fulton Counts NeVls. dated Der
attached
Mr. and Mrs I M Jones were day
of
Paduca
h
visited
friends
for the l'iliversity of Bennie
here standing, scoring ten points.
21 and Za. 1939. We will else Ilflc ri Martin
Mone.e will be received for the Sunday
NVeelnesday afternoon
Its'. Lexington. after spending the.
per cop, in order to complete our
fumi t .';s time and the directors
MM. It. C net:Nine is ill of flu
it
F
Still
i
a
nod
patient in the I
term saeation with her mother, St
Mrs Ray Clonts 4 Atlanta. a&
films Editor, The Neuss
spnreciale contributions in C Iliaspita
at her hon-e on Third street_
l.
Paducah, receiving is vial:ng her parents, Mr. and
M7A Chester Hinkley
, Park-av
MM.
any amount
treatment_
I F rowers, nn aiding, street
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preemie 1 manure, particularly if it contains
Scout Camps take boys off city will be placed before the
litter or if the litter is coarse.
streets—and utilize rugged e eutdoor Tuesday February 13 by 50 men 1 much
9
Interested in the progress The longer before seedbeds are made
who
are
and
relietnce
self
activitlea
to
teach
Edam
Mgm
Peal
Disekart.
V.
Fulton am we'll as manure is turned under, the better.
The turmoil of Europe is front without pay as Scout Leaders in self respect. Local Councils every- 1 of Scouting in
TUBLISKED EVERY FRIDAY
Another advantage early garden
page news, and wherever men 537 Local Councils of the Boy where need more funds to extend everywhere.
Scouting Is an investment, not breakers will reap is that their In.
gather today. you hear echoes of Scouts of America—determined that their work especially for boys in
our
sect populatem will have been relearity: it Is an investment in
Ihimad as second class matter June a confused world—people are won- the American '*ay of life shall not km chance areas.
duced. By this is not meant that the
S.Sib at the post office at Fulton denies what the madness of the be lost to future generations.
Over 50 per cent of the boys of uture citizenship.
areleinsect, Mexican bean beetle,
Nader the act of March 3, 1179. Dictators will eventually mean
The Boy Scouts of America rep- Scout age live in rural America.
••••••••
GARDEN STARTING—I
will have been reduced in great
to the lives of 130,000,000 Amer- resents every segment of American Three out of every four went to
With the ground covered with numbers, for this is a wily and hardCard of Thanks. icans—what will it all meen to the life. Thousands of Scouts of all na- he Sci Alt?).
eocal Councils need
Russia, money and men to make this Poln now and the temperature hovering y insert, but the general Insect sitIllminese Notices arid Political Card' youth of today who will be the tionalities, excepting in
about zero, as it is, as this is writ- uation can hardly help being eased
ghisled at the rates specified by citizens of tomorrow'
Germany arid Italy—shoulder to
111110•Ohing department.
More than one million boys en- ten, it might seem premature to say somewhat. The insects that fi id
The far Feist is a shambles of shoulder in the Scout uniform—
thee winter haven in trash and weeds
ruined cities, hundreds of thous- sons of the poor and rich, of all roll yearly in the Boy Scouts of t hat now is the time to stint
are buried as these are plowed under,
ands dead, mutilated and wounded, races and creeds—linked by com- America, and these will be the very garden.
Illaibseription rates radius of 20
Nevertheless, now 13 the time, even whereas those whose winter quertas relentless war hurls bombs upon mon interest and common ideals, backbone of our national life . . .
mar of Fulton $1.00 • year. Els*. innocent civilians and creates worse gather from time to time at Jam - the leaders of tomorrow. Since
though the actual putting in of era lie lust below the soil surface
where $1.50 a yeas.
havoc than the ravaging famines herpes in different parts of the organization nearly 9,000,000 men creeps cannot come about for several are turned up to be destroyed by
of years gone by. Families are woild to foster friendship, good and boys have enrolled in Troops, weeks. There are things to do, now. the cold.
Packs and Ships in 537 Local which if done, make the garden
Another advantage. that follows
separated. Millions are homeless, will and peace among men.
RAILROADS ARE ALERT
Startled. hurdled children are torn
Cubbing, newest arm of Boy Councils. Thousands of boys wait better, whenever actual gardening early breaking is that the garden
Ilie are glad to see that the rail- from parents they may never see Scouting, stands out sharply in only for meeting places, trained time comes.
can be started earlier For many
•
are alert to everchanging con- again,
youth movements as leadership and financial support.
contrast to
One of these i3 early plowing. crops, as for example, peas, the
dition in present-day traveling and
There are the boys who will learn Obviously, things being us they start must be early Many gardenSpain blasted herself to pieces. found abroad. Centering its apfreight business. Announcement of Brother fighting brother A country pealing activities in and about the respect for their country, its flag
are, plowing cannot be done at this ers have seen peaplanting time slip
an entirely different travel service, of age-old tradition laid waste-- hone.. Cubbing starts the nine- and its ideals . .
ideals of fair time, but the fact remains that by while they were waiting for the
known as the train-auto service, is youth growing into manhood in the year-old toward
increasing self- play, of tolerance, of "helping oth- gardens broken early invariably soil tee become dry enough to break.
an indication that railroad execut- trenches, knwing only a world of reliance and self-guidance—streng- er people at all times" . . These
behave better. A good rule is to do The same is also partly true even
er:Is are endeavoring to provide the blood and guns and hate! How thens the influence of home and are the boys who will be "Amerthe breaking six weeks before the 'of beans and sweet corn. It is often
End of service that the public can healthy manhood grow out of parent—teaches respect for the ica's Answer" to doctrines of reot eterte
h liditiw
leoloyt
buenatg
uarr
e:
d nbith t
vegetables are started. Perhaps the quitew
wants.
gimentation, hate and intolerance, winter will end in time to allow iced
such turmoil? How can we insure counsel of those in authority.
Eleven leading Western railroads, peace in the future where a nation
United
that are foreign to the
these six weeks. Garderners who is broken late cannot always be put
At the age of twelve, the Cub States of America.
inciuding the Illinois Central Sys- of youth knows only war?
broke their land last fall or be- into condition for them to be planttem. are introducing the train-auto 1 Russia infecting a world with becomes a Boy Scout. Hand-inHe lp This Great Movement March fore this unusual winter weather ed, even though fairly safe temperScouting
go
the
fun
of
hand
with
service, which will place 2000 curr- I commueusm. The
young Stalin
Onward. Protect American ideals came are in excellent position. for atures prevail.
ant model 5-passenger sedans at generation is raised on purges, serious objectives. Virile outdoor
and institutions . . . support this they should reap all the advantages
Other phases id starting the gardie disposal of railroad passengers guns and bayonets. Anti-religious activities not only teach the Scout
great organization now. The Local early ground-breaking gives.
den are timely now to consider, but
an more than 150 key cities through- doctrines are drummed into the to be manly, and keep him healthy Council of the Boy Scouts of AmerAmong these is that the weeds they must wait until next week,
eszt the West.
pliable minds of children. Rego but train individual judgment and ica where you live is dependent .
'This train-auto service is the merited and cowed, the Individual action—personally imposed . discip- upon your help, if it is to make and trash that were then turned
To a charge of reckless driving
under will have rotted down, to
multoads' answer to the prayer of becomes the vassal of the state, line—the dictation of conscience!
Scouting available to an increased give no trouble as seedbeds are be-!and speeding through the town of
Me traveler who likes the mobility with his every thought and action
'To Be Reverent Toward God— number of boys.
ing prepared and, later, as the crops!Breese. Ill., William True-man pleaded an automobile at certain points, dictated by Communist leaders.
. Faithful in Religious Duties— and
Never Before Has It Been So are bceing cultivated. Also, the risk ed not guilty, saying he didn't see
gut dislikes driving the long interThe Italian child is snatched to respect the convictions of others Vital For Each of Us To Invest In of their
causing soil to 'become any town. He was fined $1 and cost
Mediate distances. Under the plan. from his mother's apron strings, in matters of custom and religion"
Americanism!
drouthy is reduced, if not elimated. by a justice of the peace.
How
Scout
Law.
Twelfth
is
the
glorious,
that
war
is
a traveler may arrange for an auto- and taught
Protect Your Home, Your Family, Left lying on the ground until
mobile before leaving his home town. One of the first acts of the dicta- different from the religious and
A rubber coat which he bought
er after reaching the key city where tors was to abolish the Boy Scout racial intolerance drilled into youth Yoerself . . . indeed, protect Amer- breaking, just before gardens are for $1 saved the life of George Noeth
started,
actually
the
only
safe
Boy
Scout
support
of
the
thing
ica by your
lie wishes to engage it.
when he fell on a subway track in
movements in their countries. Tee abroad! The majority of Scout
The basis of rates for the automo- day, scores of boy of Scout age in Troops. Ships and Packs are spon- Program in your community. Every to do is to rake off this material, New York City. His body lay across
and
humus is lost that the garden
Council needs additional volunteer
bike, which includes gasoline, oil idictator-torn Europe have been sored by religious institutions.
the electric rail, but the coat acted
support to could well use, and perhaps needs
and maintenance, as well as insur- forced to flee from their homes and
"Sweet Land of Liberty"—To m- leadership and financial
as an insulator.
American way of life badly. The complaint is quite genhtis
guarantee
ance protection, will be as follows: heeume refugees.
as
a
symbol
of
his
spect his flag,
eral that the garden soil "runs toterritory.
its
youth
in
the
Albert Schram, a farmei living
for
Se a mile, subject to the following
is
country's ideals and traditions—
The drive for funds to continue gether." a sign or humus shortage. near Yankton. S. D, uses an airIn Nazi Germany, millions of the first step taken by the new
minimum mileages, Per hour, 10
Much the same is true of stable plane to take his produce to market.
miles (80ce: Per 12-hour day, 75 children are nourished on a diet Scout. He is taught its history and Boy Scouts of America in Fulton
mike tfe6): Per 24-hour day. 135 of hate and intolerance—they know signifcance—he has promsied on
miles ($10.80e Per week, 350 miles only what the State wants them to his honor to "do his duty toward
an,. The rental will be the same 1 know—think only what the State God and Country." Loyalty to th.,
whether one or five persons occupy wants them to think—and guns and Nation's ideals lies deeper than
cannon become more important drills, parades and flag-waving.
the automobile.
The train-auto service is an ideal than home and family. These chilge no intolerance
There can
en-vice. and is both convenient and drer, will be the Dictator's troops where man is considerate of the
economical. It should meet with of tomorrow.
welfare of others. Time and again,
great public favor.
The Dictators of Europe have the Scoot has demonstrated his
not stopped with regimenting the training to "Be Prepared," to "help
GOOD SERVICE PAYS
youth of their own countries. To- other people at all times" . . in
"Tbe modern small town business day they are spreading their prop- fire, flood, any disaster. Good callenship requires the establishment
man has many problems, but if he agenda of hate and intolerance s
e a balance between self and the
beeps his feet on the ground and the four-corners of the earth.
INVESTED IN A PfriIR CJF
Right here in America. as in ri 'its and needs of others.
ewes his head there is no reason
What shall I do when I grow 1
why he should not hold his own Germany—hundreds of young peowith any and all competition," ple. from 8 to 16.. in joining the e07- . . . the eternal question of i
WARM DIO'
man the Chieftain, of Enterprise, Bund camps, raise their right arms youth. Scouting helps answer the!
Oregon. "Ile has the means at in the Nazi salute as their Fueher i question by encouraging the boy's
Rand to give personalized service, carries his Nazi activities into the interest in wide range of hobbies
ern good merchandise at fair prices; very heart of this country. Investi-! and vocations. Under expert leadand above all be a friend of his cus- gators recently revealed the wide-1ership. the Scout has contact with
*timers."
spread presence of such intolerant the arts, sciences, trades and proThe fact is that the small town 'movements throughout the United fessions . . . discovers what he does.
well
. heads toward a life work.
business man hes demonstrated be- 'States of America.
Senior Scouting carries a boy
yond argument his ability to do
The long arm of Moscow reaches
best that. Gone is the day when1out into America. Not content with from youth to manhood under the
the intelligent independent mer-lundermining adult activities in influence of Scouting ideals. The
chant. for instance, spent most of! metropolitan centers. Communists useful Scout—later a useful citize•.
his time beating his breast and de-laiin to extend their organization —makes the most of himself .
mending that his chain store corn- to American youth through such gives of himself in community
petrfor be hamstrung with every movements as the Young Pioneers. leadership. More than eight mildevice of legislation and class taallEVERYWHERE PEOPLE ARE lion boys and men have been under'
SOD. The modern independent goes ASKING: 'What are we going to the banner of Scouting during the
to work in the face of competition, do about it?" What CAN we do past twenty-nine years.
emits himself still more to please about it" "How are we going to
Coming of Age . . . the achieve bis trade—and the customer keeps keep the real spirit of America ment of twenty-one years of live-,
right on coming in. The small mer- alive in the Nation's youth?"
. . brings no magical transition shan't. no less than the big one, has
AMERICA'S ANSWER lies in youth that prepares him for citiz(nsite
and vision—and the small . the country's greatest youth move- ship. Life in the Scout patrol and,
merenant has been responsible for merit—over 1.000.000 boys who are troop involves
participation in
many innovations which
have dedicating themselves to the rights leadership selection . . . allegiance
helped build and hold business,
and responsibilities of American to leadership once selected . . .
It is to the credit of the Amen- citizenship and to the principles of playing a part in community deciswan business man that he has always telerance and human brotherhood ions . .. this is genuine training for
sclimied himself to the changing —that movement is THE BOY democracy.
•
banes But it is not surprising. The SCOUTS OF AMERICA.
Today, Scouting in the United
;
bisigeit businesses this country: United in a patriotic campaign States Faces New Prbolems .
knows,. and especially those in the to keep alive the American ideals I Problems of Concern to Every
lima and merchandising field, hasre!of democracy, 280.000 men— from Worker. Every Ernployer. Every
yearn from little businesses.
!ill walks cf life—are now serving 'Business Man, and Every Citizen!
•••••••••••11MINEMIMMEMMISIMMINIII4
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Forward Young Americans!
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THE CLANCY KIDS
if THERE
wERE A FLOOR
WHAT IS THE
FIRST THING I
r)j
VW Woota

Do?

Asleep At The Desk.
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, another place where the open-andshut fan played a part.
Though it has never been entirely
Now there were fans unit fans. A
out of style, I am told, the open-and,
turkey wing was to he found in
:hut fun certainly does not have
many homes. It was serviceable
now the prominence that it had
without heing exactly in style. Eldwhen the century was new. Not
erly or stout mIddleaged ladles
long age I went to un evening prowere armed with palm fans, often
grant of some kind and sat immedirather broad things that could set
ately behind a lady ef uncertain
up air currents of some force. But
age. The night was sultry; I felt u
the open-and-shut fan was distincif I might melt and run down into
tive and stylish. It wax the kind
my shoes. Just as the epeaker
that dainty people took to church.
warmed up to (III subject, the lady
It was the fan that the young swain
drew out a fan, opened it with 11
had to wield when he sat by his
skill born it ling ,airstam, arid startonly own. Custom decreed that he
ed waving it back and forth, probsit to his girl's right; that necessiably soothing herself but certainly!
tated using his left hand to keep
making me forget to listen to the
the fan going or else reach entirely
speaker while I traveled back to
'aaross himself to use hie right hand.
the church at Fidelity and many
I very early developed nuirveleue
.,hnique with my left hand and
es became almost ambidexterSUBSCRIBE FOR—
aus. It was a point of pride to be
Counmerclal-Appe'l
a Ile to use the left hand without
Louisville Courier-Journal
awkwardness; it was the badge of
laouisville Times
St. Lord% Post-Hi-patch
•he experienced beau.
Saalatuie Globe Henna-rat
Chicago Herald-Examiner
A very pathetic law of nature is
Chicago American
!hat friction produce-5 heat. When
Chicago Tribune
wielded the fan at a sufficient
Just Phone 753
aae to dispel the heat waves that
aa re consuming my gul. I created
JACK EDWARDS
extra heat that threatened to conTHE OPEN-AND-SHIT FAN

Bows
srden
many
the
rdens slip
a• the
'reek.
even
often
bit of
that
put
plant.
mper-

gars
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•le

mime me, Thug, as the girl looked I Inflation will play the number one several governors, aeriatore, and I ity is now so large that nit tr. owl%
coolly at the preacher or the new role, may force up building meter- leaders in the Menne-an and pro. In desperation, may turn to donor
;tie sesame.. fin' future opporkuMaim
hate of her friends, I sat and swell- MI and latter contra iind ratite rents, (regional life of St. Louis.
ered, Mang my duly to make her rentimien the Forum. In view of
now
residingi
Former
Kentuckians
vins incttinfortable but almost dying in thin trend, the magazine ade
In that vicinity and who wish le join
KuliserIbis kw The NOW*
the attempt. In the chureli the men vestors to proceed with any sound
the Society, should claim'unitate
sat on one side, the women ori the aoristructions programs for this winwith Miss Lulu Day, bill I liartmer
ether, while the lovelorn couples ter and next spring
!Ave . St. Louie, Mo.
untill. intermediate row of
eat
Symptoms of Die tromp USA* *NM
comfertable Keats After the organ
FOICSIElt KENTUCKIANS HAVE
seine of the remit
was
WOMAN
SoCIETY IN MT. LOUIE
people and their date* sat high up
TO
in the organ loft, if that is not toe,
If you are interested in women— PeeelleekialleenlemeIneetebeennee
dignified a term for the raised plat-, The Kentuaky Society of St. Louis end who isn't--"The Woman's Ai- Mel Mob ee MVO Can Yee neennug
form of the little country church.' is snsiaas to„mud. fernier Ken- manic,” published
Oquaga
by
It was great fun to be up near the l tuekranx residing in St. Louis and Press, Inc., New York, will give
Mors rine In Room 110111m
organ, hut one Was in rather Plant its immediate vicinity. The Society you some unusual information.
. Soso
upset Iftwasilk
view if he took his eyes off the was formed many years ago andi Male ego will be somewhat chagrinNowebborge. Slosplossmos. AS.
Asia ...Id 01, 15 1.1.'
preacher or engaged in some whis- ham occupied a conspicuous place in j ed to realize that wearing the pants
rsrd's Slmosse° Minis MSS
Sins
pered conversation with other mus- the social and cultural life of that In the family is no great tiecomp- StyLatia ISS Utssimoos - fre—
icians. In general I preferred the city. Among its members have been liehment Woman's sphere of meth ISENNETI' DRUG STOWS
regular smite, for you might be hid
den partially behind some other
people and could not be seen by
most people unless they craned
their neck, tar see who was coming
up the aisle or whose brat was squalling SO loudly and causing the
preacher to lift his voice to auctioneer proportions. If my hand got
tired, w, tired that the girl became
restless under the heat and probably fanned herself with a Sunday
School book, I increaced my exertions and tried to preserve her from
"Whenever I stand at this window I am repreacher
until the
suffocation
minded of how some apparently unimportant
reached sixteently and lastly. When
little incident may have a far reaching effect..
anything was said about a place of
"This great factory, with the hundreds of ince
rest, I listened attentively, for I
it employs, thc little town over there that has
needed a cessation from toil.
grown up around it, the churches, schools,
Just why fans are not so necessstores, and even the boy that shines my shoes
ary as they once were I have not
—all can attribute their location hem to just
worked out. Of course, there are
such a simple incident.
fans to be found that advertise vet.IOUS things, but I believe there are
'It is only a fcw years since I remarked to a
actually fewer than formerly, when
friend that I would like to find a location for
eseryboily had to bring his own.
this plant near the source of raw material, witk
Air conditioning ultimately will
good transportation, ample labor supply and
make the fan a relic. I suppose, but
all the other things that go to make up as
sena. of us will carry with us to exindustry. This friend replied,'Why don't you
treme old age the memory of the
ask the Illinois Central?'
open-and-shut fan and all of its
"I did ask them, and all we see from this
associations.
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window is the result."

GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE
In time of trouble we are prepared to serve you
and have the finest wrecking equipment in
Western Kentucky
Expert Repairing Accessories, Parts

BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
Buick and Pontiac Dealers

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and Carr St.

AMBULANCE
PHONE 7
ISCASINISS"

7%.

American any Magazine
Companion To Thousands

(1! Furniture
r

Two to
Four Years
of OLLE PE
When a young man or woman aspires to the
Medical profession, it is necessary that a solid
groundwork of education be laid, on which to
build scientific knowledge. After high school.two
to four years of college preparation is required for
entrance to Medical Schools. Entrance requirements are becoming more rigid each year.
During these pre-medical school years, the embryonic doctor majors in studies bearing directly on
his medical training, such as Latin. chemistry,
biology, physiology and physics.
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Hundreds of thousands of boys
and young men read THE AMERICAN BOY Magazine every month
and consider it more as a living
companion than a magazine.
"It's as much a buddy to me as
neighborhood chum," writes
AM my
,.me high school senior. "THE
'AMERICAN BOY seems to under'stand a boy's problems and considers them in such a sympathetic and
'helpful way. It gives advice and
entertaining reading on every subject in which a young fellow is interested. It is particularly helpful in sports. I made our school
basketball team beiause of playing
tips I read in THE AMERICAN
BOY."
Many famous athletes in all sports
credit much of their success to helpreceived
from
ful suggestions
sports article's carried in THE
AMERICAN BOY Magazine. Virtually every issue offers advice from
a famous coach or player. Football,
basketball. track, tennis, in fact
every major sport is covered in
fiction and fact articles.
Teachers, librarians, parents and
leaders of boys club aLeo recon-.mend THE AMERICAN BOY enthusiastically. They have found
that as a general rule regular readers of the AMERICAN BOY advance more rapidly and develop
worthwhile characteristics
more
than do boys who do not read it.
Trained writers and artist, famous coaches and athletes, explorers.
scientists and men successful in
business and industry join with an
experienced staff to produce in THE
AMERICAN BOY. the sort of reading matter boys like best.
THE AMERICAN BOY sells on
most newsstands at 20c a copy
Subscription prices are $2.00 for
en.' year or $3.50 for three years.
Foreign rates 50c a year extra. To
subscribe simply send your name.
address and remittance direct to
THE AMERICAN BOY, 7430 Secord Blvd., Detroit, Michigon.

1

NO BLACKOUT FOR
BUILDING IN 1940
concepContrary to popular
tions, says the Architectural Forum
in a recent issue, building during
the war years. 1914 to 1918 did not
go into a tailspin. In fact. it adds.
the level of total construction in
the arensitice year of 1918 was 55
per cent higher than in 1914. All
forms of building in 1917 when this
country entered the War were higher than they had been since 1906.
During our participation in the
War, of course, residential building
fell off sharply due to a diversion
of essential materials fer more nee'essary construction. This decreased
activity, however, was more than
offset by increased expenditures
for industrial construction.
i Current war influences, in which

*

*

*

The Illinois Central System is more than just a railroad.
It is an active citizen of every community along its lines,
with the san-.e interest in industrial and agricultural development as any local citizen.

PreMciiMP

HOW DOES YOUR ADVERTISING],
INVESTMENT COMPARE
1
WITH THE AVERAGE
1

•

The fallowing percentage of groee sale.. are usual and correct for advertising expenditures for successful retail
-tore+, according to figures compiled by the Harvard Bureau of Business Research and Northwestern Inivenity
Pureau of Bu_siness Research:

According to the Report
of Bradstreet, 9,5'i- of all
business failures are
non-adrertisers.

DEPARTMENT STORES
.. 1.09 to 3.1
,, 1.0
GROCERY STORES
3.3
HABERDASHERS
WOMEN'S WEAR SHOPS
3.1
FURNITURE
II.3
GENERAL MERCANDISE
L5
DRUG STORES
. . ....
............
2.9
ELECTRIC SHOPS
2.7
HARDWARE .....
....
..... ...............
.......
1.11
CLEANING AND DYELNG
3.3
JEWELRY
3,1
MEAT MARKETS
....... ................
.
1.0
RESTAURANTS
3.1
SPECIALTY SHOPS
3.4
MILLINERY
........12
OTHER BUSINESSES .
........ _a 2.0

While every line of business is not
represented here you will be able to
determine the amount you should
invest in advertising your business.
THE BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM IS YOUR N WSPAPER

THE FULTON NEWS
Phone 470

Fulton, Ky.
an.
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view" of those subjects about which
They will make their home in chicks, says A J. Chadwell, U•T ' Walter S. Mark, Jr , Prt.sident of , linvvi
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come this year.
I The, New Year brought tough
they would ask "if we could sit
Pilot Oak community, where lextensien Poultry Specialist
• the Pepsi•Coola Climpany. Long Is. luck to) Authur F. Foran, who was
Ileurly wage rates are 39":, high- the
down together."
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from ptil- , land City, N. Y , announced Men- i
Mr.
is n farmer and live.
i slated for election as president of
er. oval average weekly earnings
tete is the principal argument her ,day,
After reporting on the company's are 12'; higher, than they were in I stock ru sir
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early hatching, hut there are some'
-- --1939 earnings if $10,321,532, which the prosperity year of 1929.
s
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While each week's curriculum will the opening day of the sesion
other
nota
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that
should
were 4.52% return on the shareLOCALS
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Early
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and minor dependents are now re •
he split up inter two, separate osivering from a n airplane nccident,
Fatherree ers sell for higher prices than late pt,chtm,In" in ord.tr to permit the but an official from his state was
ceiving pensions. The company son, Albert, Mrs. T. J
chick, grow
broilers
and
early
pension plan (which is non-con- lilt, and Miss Helen Fathrree of
aessible attendance with a Relli to administer the oath,
Sunday wit!, faster, feather better, and are less largest
tributory on the part of employes) 1Thrtlett. Tenn
susceptible
to
diseases.
was changed in 1939 ti o pay more Mr ;tad Mrs. Joe Gates on Central
Poultry producers should take
liberal pensions than were pro. Avenue.
ixouisnq CANDI..
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Roam an•1 advantage of the every importunvided for in the original plan
daughter, Ruth, and Mr. and Mrs ity for efficient and economical
adopted over 23 years ago.
P. R. Milford motored to Hickman flock management in 1940 so as te
vacations
took
employes
52.646
,offset in part unfavorable feeding
Sunday
afternoon,
the
pay)
during
1939.
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(with
Miss France. Galbraith has re- cionditione. Cloudy:ell says. Laying
hourly paid ranks, 8.000 had one
(1.'5.155 in 1940 are expected tor be
week. 20.900 two weeks, and 3,300 turned from th.. Chicago markets
Joe Workman. wit ohas been ill somewhat hangers than in 1939, due
men and women enjoyed the longIn unusually large hatch in 1939
est vacation period of three weeks of scarlet fever, continues to imWith larger flocks in ',respects,
This plan was further liberalized prove at the home of his parents,
SITERIOR BREEDING
slightly larger production and marI in 1939 so that approximately 1,- Mr. and Mrs. Paul Workman, Coll;oleo! if ewer in 1940 is expcet
will re- l ege street.
500 additional employes
INDIVIDUAL CULLING
Miss Frances Donald and Miss ed. Egg prices in 1940 are expectcies.e vacations this year.
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to
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a
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in
Tipton.
o 91', of the organization are ' Dorothy Lee Downing of
CAREFUL 1,,t'llIATION
1939, due to increased consumer
embers of the Employes Benefit vine, Tenn. were week-end guests
purchasing
power.
The
feed-egg
Now we have
have always been our motto
A-aociation. In addition, employes • of Miss Sara Pickle on Smith street.
$2.00
ratio, however, will continue less
have group life insurance totaling , Mr. and Mrs. Roper Fields and
to../
is in keepservice
which
personal
new
added
it
favorable
from
the
producer's
daughters and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Plowar aad ribbon trimmed doused Satin $147.000,000.
ing with our personality chicks. Each order
company's Fields and sons spent Sunday in viewpoint than last year and pos.
Means, packed with Veriet• Chocolate..
Accidents in the
%drily less favorable than the 1938pound Dien.
1%. 2 slui 2
plants were 10'; less in 1939 than Hickman, Kentucky.
of a 100 or more chix entitles you to a %.isit withLeonard Sanofsky spent Monday 37 average. Feed costs are expectthe previous year.
ed
to
be higher in Tennessee in
out charge from our field man, who is Ixoth
and Tuesday in St. Louis. Mo.
Asked to comment from the
1940, due to the short corn crop
visitMiss
Tommie
Nell
Gates
is
trained anti experienced on poultry raising.
standpoint of the employes on the
ing her sister, Mrs. A. L. Fatherree, last year.
this new kind of anof
issuance
Due to greatly increased market$1.50
in Bartlett, Tenn.
nual report, William Flatten'', manHATCHES THREE TIMES WEEKLY
the pt..,
James Robert Powers, student in rigs, prices of chickens are exlager of the local Swift plant said:
pected to be less favorable this winthe
University
of
Kentucky,
Lex"It made a definite hit last year,
ington, spent the week-end with ter than last, but the probable de1when it was issued for the first
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. E. crease in marketing. in the latter
17 OulICO domed Heart with ribhoo end I time, and in my opinion, it is even
half of 1940 will tend to increase
Powers, on Eddings street.
'
Tt d 13`'"ai• better this year. Probably the very
"
$1.50.
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Swan Hearts—Variety Assortment. I
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Crocker prices as compared to 1939.
of the financial statesimplicity
sad 2 poised awes.
have moved from 900 Vine-st. to
ments illustrated with easily read
PHONE 483 "Ilome of Personality Chicks"
FULTON, KV.
their new home in the Highlands.
charts and diagrams, would make
Growing
Livestock
Feed
Mrs. Lois Waterfield of Hazel.
any regulation annual report more
Important to Farmers
welcome to those who are not Ky.. district manager of Suppreme
Forest
Woodmen
Circles,
spent
reports."
such
.
4
0
analyzing
..Cl
u
skilled in
it 1
Next to food for the family, it is
Tuesday in Fulton.
e
Mrs. W. B. McClain. Mrs. Edith most important for farmers to grow
Selznick studio is worried for
Connell and Doyce Owens spent ample feed for livestock, states H.
fear her husband's divorce charges
Wednesday in Memphis and at- C. Holmes, assistant U-T Extension
against Vivien Leigh, their "Scarlett
tended "Gone With the Wind."
economist.
Not and Fruit Heart • Milk Chocolates
hurt the
may
GWTW
O'Hara"
in
Heart e 'Whims Red Moire Heart •
A sound feed program on most
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Humphries
EGG — STOKER — NUT — SLACK
Scotch Maid and Tasseled drawing power of the picture. on
farms includes an abundance of
Hearts • !,„,, V.. I and 2 pound sires. which $3.700,000 has been spent. and Darrell have returned from
good pasture and forage, but failCanton.
Miss.,
where
they
visited
—CA11,1.—
This But they are hoping Vivien's added Mr. and Mrs. Fred Armstrong.
NORRIS VARIETY PACKAGE
ure to plan ahead often results in
featured package is dressed for Valen- notoriety may work the other way
a
in
shortage
of
these
feeds,
was
he
says.
Dr.
Don
P.
Hawkins
—an
esqu oit• soli mid red multi- ,d
risi
Many farmers have found that by
fleivered wasp. I, 2, 5 mid 5 poend "ru n '
Union City on business Monday.
sizes, 21.50 the pound. retail.
Mrs. Grady Varden spent Mon- the use of lime, phosphate, manure
Awakened by the sound of gun
and on some soils potash, the prothe heat. Mrs day in Memphis.
shells
Crutchfield, Kg.
J. C. Holman is receiving treat- duction of pasturage and hay crops
Kelly of
Edwardexploded
by Lafayette, Ind.
ment in the I.C. Hospital, Paducah. has been more than doubled.
"AUTHORIZED SENTRY COAL DEAI.ER"
Phone 11
Fulda,. Ky. found that her home was afire.
A good permanent pasture is
Mr. and Mrs. A. McGee and
daughters. Juanita. Maxine and the basis of an economical feed
Micca, returned to their home here program and if properly prepared.
KELLEY SEED
Wednesday
from New Orleans fenced and
provided with shade
and water will give excellent re•
KELLEY'S
where they atended Mardi Gras.
IMPROVEL STANDING Ule BURLEY TOBACCO SEEDMr. and Mrs. Billie Jones spent turns from land that would °the.
1.1,1 I te5:5; I r %T. Ulf:‘RUTTE TYPE
wise produce little. Supplerne—
Tuesday in M(mphis, Tenn.
Mrs. Joe Armstrong is visiting pasture crops such as sudan
rape and lespedeza will add a
relatives in Pinckneyville. Ill,
terially to the feed supply
OUR N.ATTONAL DEBT
I The seeding of fall grain on haFI
taotional debt ,pedenza sod offers a means of
-u,-. 51.iiuuul.uiuud
!providing better pasture and spring
Today our national debt, direct grain. Holmes says. Vetch. Ausot contingent. exceeds $46.000,000.- tnan peas, crimson clover and rye
and we again face the problems grass seeded alone or in conol
lion with small grain may
' a war-torn world.
As long as the people support greatly to the feed supply in .
• se who advocate political spend- tion to checking erosion and adding
I?. L. ItiELLE I 1.\ I) SONS
a and believe the Federal Treas- to the fertility of the soil.
,".31 l'Ol'R STATE, COI'ATV, SCHOOL and
Box
•
Kentuck)
Phene 110
v is bottomless. there is little
LEE)' 7'AXES BEFORE
,sibility that we will have a Con- ItAA
FARM PROGRAM
.,.ss able to stem the tide of exces. ENCOURAGES TREE-PLANTING
• aropriations short of ruinous inaion and the destruction of the
Tree planting on farms is encourk fit \ !Nl Tilt OP! Mt OF
:ue of all personal savings,
aged by a special provision of the
//I ESTO( h
1940 A. A. A. farm program whita
enables any framer to earn up t
•SAFETYGRAMS
$30 by planting forest trees
Now-here can we find accurate shrubs. This allowance is ex,:
Sare penalty and interest which will be added
mprehensive countryside figures of the regular soil-building zoo..•••'.
beginning March ist, 1910
a the relationship of alcohol to ance for a farm.
Since 1936. tree planting has beer
• -Mc accidents. The reasons for
emphasized in the soil-buildiroa
State Department of Agriculture is Demand• at are:
I One state reports that 18.4 per practices of the A. A. A. agricultur
ing That Owners of Dogs Must Buy Tags for
at of drivers involved in fatal at conservation programs. Dune 1910, or be punished
the 3 years. 1936. 1937. and 193a
sidents "had been drinking."
2. Several courts state that their farmers participating in the A. A. A
I WILL BE A T
aidied opinion shows that liquor farm program planted a total of 122
us involved in a certain per cent 750 acres of trees National figur.
for tree planting under the to::.
all traffic accidents.
rarmers of West Kentucky and Tennessee will
" Some courts. in the same states A. A. A. farm program are not avan!
!e interested in the opming of a new Auction
able. but emphasis on this soil-build
• •te that liquor was involved in
ing practice was continued. TIt•
f•larket in Fulton. You are invited to bring
-en a higher per cent of accispecial $30 allowance follows re.
your livEstock—horses, cows, hogs, sheep -'• nag.
ommendations of AAA farmer
Therefore, police estimates. lewill be offered for sale to the highe.•
committeemen for increasing try,
Cayce, Ky.. February 22nd
- ,! definitions, and court interpreudder each Wednesday, starting at 10:00 a. n:
planting under the 1940 program
!ions of the
terrrs "intoxicaFarmers find trees of value for
Crutchfield, Ky., Februry 2.?rd
.1n experienced auctioneer will be on hand t,
n' and "under the influence,*
control of both wind and water
• so variable that it is impossible
conduct the sales each Wednesday
City
National
Bank, Fulton, Ky., February
erosion On steep slopes, trees held
obtain definite figures
down the soil and retard run-off ef
271h, 2Sth and 2911,.
Fell your friends and come yourself to the big
All of us agree. however, that a water. Field windbreaks
protect
zest LIVESTOCK M A R K ET IS THI
..n who has had two or three crops from spring and summer
SECTION
- rang drink certainly cannot have winds and serve as snow can . ••
• or accuracy and the alert judg- to build up moisture in the
nt that he would have under nor- Farm woodlands furnish fuel
.1 conditions. Wr hope the tiene material for fence posts and
•;1 tome when driving after drinkPlanting anti protecting star- •
• a will be placed in the same trees and shrubs is also sinner
Located at the Barn formerly owned hv WH.I. 11F %FM on
tegory as carrying concealed by provisions of the 1940 AAA
Fourth Street. Fulton. Kentucky.
'apons, robbing, and similar in- farm program aimed at neer-vim:
• - alarms cif law.
conditions for wildlife.
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Ahead Again!!!
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FULTON HATCHERY
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BENNETT DRUG STORE
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LAST CALL!
for 1939 Taxes

arch 1, 1940

Auction Market

A.

IN FULTON, KENTUCKY

Sale Each Wednesday
Starting at 10 a. m.

•

City National Bank

Fulton, Ky. - February 15

0. C. HENRY

Prince Sales Company

SHERIFF AND TAX COLLECTOR
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trice
lous
the
re-

ii vii.•nt.,
:Ind WS. W.
'Beat.
Mr. and Mrs S. E. lianeack
'spent Sunday afternoon with Mt.
Mr. Oath Cawley spent the week
and Mrs. C. C. Hancock and fam4.11(.1 with his nephew, Mr Bill
ily.
Cooley and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Wickman,
Mr. and Mrs. Pleasant Rudolph
whose liome was destroyed by fire
and family spent Sunday with her three weeks ago,
were honored by
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Walker. a
shower last Wednesday afternoon
Misses Jean Hicks and Frances
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dentin
Walker anent the week -end with
McDaniel. Thirty two W01411•11 wt.@
folke.
tonic
present and many nice gifts were
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Walker spent
received by the homireere
Sunday with her parents, Mr. sin
Mr. and Moe Wallace Webb,
Mrs. V. C. Pharis.
Mrs Buy f'liaiis•I
and
Almon Pharis anent Sunday with
Mrs. John Howell and san,
Mr. arid Mrs Lawell Weather- 'spent Tuesday
with Mr. and Mrs.
Hamm it Clinton.
John
• t'iii
Mr. and Mrs. Sol Hancock and
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Howard
family have recently purchased
visited Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Kirby
and moved to the Jim McAlister, Sunday night.
la,
place.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Phials spent;
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Webb.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Barn, s and
--family of Fulton spent Sunday
Mr%
Orville Stephrnsan and
with Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Beard Marvin Steptu•nson attended the
and daughter
show, -Swan., Mail.," in Union
Mr. and Mrs. Dente: MeDaniel City. Tenn. Thursday afternoon.
anti san, junior, spent Sunday with
Kenneth Oliver spent Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Joneti and dau- in Memphis, Tenn.
ghter, Pat, and Charlie Stephens of
Mesdames Mary
Cruce, Clara
Oak ton.
Carr, Ines Menet.. Annie Turner,
Mr. and Mrs. S4,1 Hancock and Daisie Bondurant and Miss Clarke
family spent Sunday with Mr. and , Bondurant
attended
the show,
Mrs. Lee Fite and family.
"Swanee River." in Union City,
Mr. Edgar McMarris, who suf- Tenn. Friday
afternoon.
fan•d a stroke of paralysis last
Mr. and Mrs. liii, Burns and
Wednesday morning, remains very sons and
Earl Pruett of St. Louis,
ill at his home.
Ma. spent the week-end with Mrs.
Mrs. Jim Kimbell and daughter, Bettie Pruett.
Caroline, of Frankfort are visiting
Miss La Myra Johnson of Mur-
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Tells Of Retonga's
Lasting Benefits
"I Ilad Alniost Forgotten
How 11 Felt To lk Free
Of Pain." Declares Well
k noun Louisville Resident

•

116

"It has been more than a year
since Retonga restored my good
health and I am still feeling splendid in every way," declares Mrs.,
Lillian Des-ore. 514 N. 1811, St., for
thirty-four years a well known
resident of Louisville.
5:11S. LILLIAN DEVORE
"Far eight years before I took
Retonga I had splitting headaches, I could hardly walk.
"Retonga overcame my indigesthat lasted for days and almost
drove ma wild. I.had to get up su,tion, and drove out all the aches
hfan at night to relieve my kid- , and pains, including those terrible
neys I got little rest. My bowels: headaches. I never have to get up
were terribly sluggish and I had tol nights and my feet quit swelling.
take strong laxatives regularly.! I had almost forgotten how it felt
which kept my whole system up- : to he free of pain, but Retonga
set Gas pains after meals caused soon hal me feeling like my real
me untold misery. My system self again for the first time in
seemed full of toxic poisons, my t•reht years. It is the best medicine
r saw."
t
back ached like it would break,
and I had terrahie cram ps in my
G• • Retonga today at DEMYER
legs. My feet would swell until DRUG CO.
adv.

Well Folks, It's Oli Man Pickle Trying To
Whi:lle These Prices Down Again!
Irish Potat
to s. Cobbhrs. Reds or Idaho
26c
Bal:tr.s. 10 lbs.
13c
Stile( Potatoes. red or yellow. 5 pounds _
15c
sh. gre!'n, 1 pounds
Cahkage.
__5c
Carrots, fr(sh, big bunches, each _._
Turn;:-,s. Pu;.1.1u Top, nice,
_1le
_ _17c
Celer! r UV.e, fresh. nice. 2 for
_20c
Oran,cs, 20(1-s. doz. 15c: 150s. do:.
17c
Grapefruit. 16s.. 1 for 23c: 70s.. I for
_ _21c
Grapes. really nice, 2 lbs. for _
Apples. fine for baking. gallon
Tang( rims. 1.50s., do:un
Bananas. golden ripe. do:.
Cranberries. nice. pound
Pickles, dill or sour, quart, each
Lighthouse Chanser. 3 for
Soap P.&G. or 0(tagon Laundry. 7 for
_ .29c
_35c
Syrup. Blue Ribbon. gal. 65c: 1-2 gal.
Soups. Paramount or Hein:, any flavor 3 for 25c
Stokley, subject to stack 3 for 25c
Baby Food arin7.
Coffee. Peaberry. vacuum parked. 1 lb. tin 2k
Ginger Ale, Straubersa, Oran,'. Club Soda. qta, 3 for 2.5e
17'1C
Grapefruit Juice, 1-2 gal. for
Breakfast Bacon. Independent, sliced, 2-16. 35c
$1.23
Cheese, Mayrose, 5-lb. box
25c
Sausarw, pure pork. made country uay,
121 2c
_
Pork Roast. shoulder cuts, lean. lb.
. 17c
Pork Chops. small, Iran. pound
15c
Salt Jowl, really nice, 2-lbs.
19c
Smoked. Jowl, 2-lbs.
.13c
Lard. Laclede or Mayrose. 1-lb. bucket
Oleomargarine. Valley Park, the best. 2-lbs. t
Snotudrif 6-1h. bucket S1.09: 3-1h.
Dressed Hens, genuine springers. fancy
For Better Prices Look tor Another Pickle Grover. - -Name ..tsa

PICKLE'S GROCERY
FREE 11111,11,11-itis
EAST STATE LINE

Sa.a Is HERE. ANY TIME.
FULTON, KS.

ray, Ky. vent th.• with end with
her parents, Mr. arid Mrs. Guy
Johnson.
Miss Eva Jahrailin is visiting in
U 111011 City, Tenn.
Mr. end Mrs. Kenneth Oliver
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Abner Campbell.
Hey. and Mrs. J. E. Hopper and
son sialit Sunday night and Monday with relatives in Eldridge,
Ti•rin. Rev. Hopper was called
it i•re tit preach e funeral Sunday
a ft.Twain.
Adams spent
Mrs. Raymond
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. A. Simpson and family.
Mrs. W. H. Clnys spent the weekend in Union City, Tenn. with
Mr. and Mrs. Attie 13. Cloys.
Mrs. John J4111eN and children
with
spent Saturday afternoon
Mrs. Damon Vick.
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Bondurant
of Hickman, Ky. spent Sunday
afternoan with Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Bandurant
Mrs. Clara• Carr attended
a
training school fir the clothing
leaders of th.• Fulton County homemakers clubs in Mayfield, Ky. Tuesday,
Mrs. Pearl Fisher and Mrs. Ed
Sloan and baby, Eddie Jean, of
Union City, visited relatives here
Saturday.

CRUTCHFIELD NEWS

There are troubles that trouldo
l et1111111111, was iii Fulton Tuesday.
j T. K. Williams, superintendent, ua day by day; there are troubles
Water Valley, was in Fulton Tues- that worry our lives away; but Ow
troubles that trouble us most olf
day.
pot i S GRIFFIN
Wayne Smith, supervisor, Rives- are the troubles that never hamas
Miss a— .
fain,
at all.
was in Fulton Monday.
12,30 a. i
list slay niarning at her
T. M. Pittman, division engineer,
home on East Eta* Line, after a
The old-fashioned girl who WOWP
lengthy nines. Funeral 144,1"VleeS will Water Valley, was in Fulton Wed- tii
now has a daughter who
nesday.
Ii- held today at the Chureh of
stays tight.
S.
F.
Lynch,
chairman
of
station
Christ, with burial in a local cemecommittee, Chicago, was here Tuestery
She is survived by Iii•r parents, day.
Fred Hunter, motorman, Ca
Mr. arid Mrs A. V. Griffin and
iine brother, Fred. She also leaves bondale, was in Fulton Monday.
mottirrna,
Pete
McCullough,
mie uncle, Harry Minter, of Paris;
Paducah, was in Fulton Monday,
ind three aunts, Mrs. Collier of
I. D. Holmes. traironester, W7,
near Martin, Mrs. Mary Griffin,
in Halls Wednesday on account of
and Mrs. Tully OWC415, 40111 of
a freight train accident.
Chaska
WEST QtAIA
W. if. Purcell, suppervisor,
MRS. JEPPIE LEP: NIERRIELL
POURBON
in Jackson Tuesday.
Mrs. .1.•ppit• Lee Merrell died at
t itsverybest
W. C. Dillard, district freight
her home on Paschall street about
agent, Memphis, was here Monday
a
noon last Friday, following several
A. U. Givens, district freiel.•
weeks illness of pneumonia. Funer-priced
agent, Jackson, was in Fulton Wed
al services were held Saturday
nesday.
afternoon from the Church of Christ,
rondurted by El.h•r Charles L.
liraiser. Burial follawed in Fairview REPORT OF ASSoCIATIONAL
cemetery in charge of Hornbeak
MISSIONARY
Funeral Home.
S. L Price from Jars 2,30, 194n
She is survived by her husband.
Sermans preached, 10.
E. C. Merrell; two sons, Din J. and
Thanes visited, 50.
Waodrow. on.• daughter, Frances.
Suaday school lessons taught, 2
REMEMBER,
and three grandchildren, all of
Visits to jail, 3.
NO BETTER WHISKEl'
Fultan. She also leaves one brother
Visits to county farm, 1.
Floyd Pewitt, of Dresden, Tenn.
Visits to hospitals, I.
CAN BE.VADE"
Tracts and hooks given, 300.
Miles traveled, about 450.
WILLIAM OWEN COOK
William Owen Cook died Friday
morning, February 2, at his home
in McConnell. Funeral services were
held Sunday afternoon at the Church
of Christ in McConnell, in charge
of Rt•v. Harold Watson of Dresden
Burial was in Fairview cemetery
here.
He is survived by his wife, a
WILL HAVE AIR CURED ONE SUCKER
daughter. Mildred; and a son, Owen
Thomas; one brother, E. C. Cook
TOBACCO SALE
of Fulton; and three sisters, Mrs
Walter Rankin if Memphis and
Mrs. J. H. Rankin and Mrs. ..1 E
Powers of Fulton.

DEATHS

ry

might!)
.

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Cashon spent
Sunday with Mn. and Mrs. Lon
Kimbell near Jackson Chapel.
Saturday guests of Mrs. Mannie
Guilt were Mrs. Jess Cashon, Mrs.
Lon Howard, Mrs. Charlie Stone
and Mrs. A. E. Green.
Lucille and Mary Williamson
spent Sunday with Virginia and
Elisabeth Disque.
Sunday guests of Mrs. Lucy
Turner were Mr. and Mrs. John
McClanahan anti sons, Mr. and
Mrs. Percie Veatch and son, Mr.
and Mrs. Marshall Finch,
I. C. NEWS
Mrs. Henry Barnham, Miss !slag
and Addie Barham were Monday
F. R. Mays, vice-president ;,r-.•i
afternoon guests of Mrs. A. E. general manager. and R.
0. FischAlso haring daily sales on Dark Fired
Green.
er, assistant
general
manager.
Raymond Disque spent Saturday Chicago, were in Fulton
Tuesday
night with Arthur Marvin Lowry. night.
Inman
spent
Mr. and Mrs. Jim
J. W. Kern, superintendent. PadSunday with Mr. and 011ie Bruce. ucah, was in Fulton Tuesday.
Incorpt.rated
Mrs. Bruce returned home with
W. E. Davis, trainmaster, Louisthem for a week's visit.
(.. J. MUZZALL, Manager
ville. was here Tuesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Turner and
J. N. Fox, master machanic
daughter, Barbara Ann, spent Sun- Jackson, was in Fulton Tuesday.
day with Mrs. Turner's mother,
W. H Street, trainmaster, BtuMrs. Ida Yates
ferd, was in Fulton Monday.
Mrs. Ethel Murphy spent the
P. H. Ryan, traveling engineer
W. IL HOUSEMAA, Managt
week end with her daughter. Mrs. Paducah. was in Fulton Tuesday
Charles Bruce. and Mr. Bruce.
Everyone is invited to attend
preaching service at the M. E
church next 4th Sunday morning.
Friends and neighbors are sorry
to hear of the illness of Mr. Geo
Gary due to a stroke of pan:-'
sit. Everyone wishes him a sp..,
recovery.
Mrs. William McClanahan and
the
Miss Aileen Yates attended
Hamemakers program given at
:Mayfield Tuesday.
Joe Bill Luten and Slim s Sadler
use returned to their work in
Vicksburg, Miss,
Mrs. Della Strother and son.
Heins. spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Forester, near Fulgham.
Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Batts and
son, Harry. spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Glisson near Pilot Oak
Mr. and
Mrs. Paul
slant the week end in Mea
at
the show. 'Gone With
Wind.- They also visited Mr. a
Mrs, Herschel Brown.
John W. Howell of a nearby
cammunity is seriously ill. He is
the father of Mrs. Cletus Binford
of this community. His friends
Wo have 50 Used Cars and Trucks ranging all the way
wish him an early recovery.
Miss Vernie Murphy and Lejeani
from $10 up. All models and makes, including clean
Holly were united in marriage;
1937 and 193,- designs.
Saturday. The ceremony was perfirmed by Esq. McDade at Fulton.
Attendants were Miss Mary Lou I
It i)11 want to buy or trade, you can't go wrong by
Stinnett and Gerald Binford.
seeing us before you buy.
Mr and Mrs. Hub Redman war,
Sunday guests of Mrs Redmaa

Tobacco Growers

Sat., Feb. 10

Tobacco

MAYFIELD LOOSE LEAF FLOOR

ENTERPRISE LOOSE LEAF FLOOR

Adam Had Only One Choice
...It Was Eve!
WHEN IT COMES TO BUYING

A Good Used Car

6

TIMELY TOPICS
Tom Camptsell. an Irishman, a
it is claimed predicted the beginit. ,af the war fis•e n1,111111S 311041k1
time, and foretold the Russian ..
s :Inlet's against Poland and Final.- .
!tow prophesies that Hitler will t
assassinatad by one of his press :rusted advisers. But he doesn't sas
a hen.
It requires ft7,500 tons of paper to
sapply the Ni".'.' York Times for one
ar.
The thief who stole George Fides ear at Menominee, Mich , ro',
sined it shortly aftervsard with
,s note pinned to the seat al' -schine ain't worth stealing."
In New York City it is against
•se law to open or doge an umbrella
the pirscnct oi a horse

You've Got A Lot of Choices AtOur Place

We Offer Good Trade-in Allowances, and Help You
Arrange Convenient, Easy Terms That
You Cm Handle

LITTLE MOTOR CO.7
Fourth Sind

Read Building

saasa.

44,01/44.+14,01.

asassese wascaragragm40)(eadartaltaistst, sie,ress
Ii
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The
.11y of Japan's posi Washington obser• • •
Grow ample feed for the livestock. names," Alevander K. Finley. BO, of
I.N('LE JIM SA YS
is plain. The Japanese are that this government will not con(3) Determine a permanent, pract- Los Angeles, obtained a divorce.
, proud and aggressive people, eider renewing the treaty until JapPrimitive methods of farming iced We for each 3(11, MI farm, (4)
'The town fire truck is curfew
taught by an gives absolute guarantee's that will nut niaintam the up-to-date Control erosion and build soil fert-1
It has long been forecast that:and they have been
their leaders (particularly the American rights will be fully re- family.
HD Increase cash crop returns for Bloomington, Ind. The truck
is I,and of the Rising Sun was
drives through the stns•ts, with the
army clique, which is responsibly spected--and, in addition, that JapAn hour in the farm shop on a through better quality, (e) Develop
siren wailing. each night at 10.30 to
heading for more trouble. And ser- only to the Emperor, not to the an agrees to respect China's inwinter day can save ten hours in some additional sources of income,
(7) Secure reasonable yields of warn children younger than 16 to
ious trouble came home to roost civil government, and
is almost tegrity, and to live up to the Kel- 'the field in May.
oil horn,
In Japan on January 26, when, all-powerful
that they are to logg pact which outlaws war as an
It would ci•rtainly be revealing crops and efficient production of
policy. If cows could put (.11111..1n on test livestock, (8) Make good use tit
national
at the instance of the United States achieve a great destiny. No people instrument of
government, the American-Japan- is more imperialist-minded. And Futhermore, to bow to American , as to feeding ability and manages I labor, workstock and equipment,
ese commercial treaty was con- to build an empire requires; vast pressure would mean a serious ment.
Accurate
(9) Arranges for credit in advance
cluded. AN required by the terms quantities of a long list of com- loss of face—and that, ire the orient,
WORKMANSHIP
A simple ration for ewes that fits and buy for cash and (10) Know
the
market
demands
and
of the treaty, we gave Nippon not- modities, to say nothing of man- : is the worst of dishonors.
the needs of most every sheepman, what the
At Low Cost
ice of this six months ago, and in power. Japan has the manpower
The probability is that this gov- includes a good legume hay and a grade and quality of the products
Watches, Clocks & Time Norio
the interim Japanese statesmen her birth rate is the highest in the ernment will turn the economic grain ration of equal parts of shell- you offer to sell.
of All Kinds Accurately Repaired at Low Cost by—
almost desperately sought to patch civilized world. But she is poor in heat on Japan slowly. First step ed corn, oats, and wheat bran.
.
A NDREWS
matters up. But Washington was resources. Even to feed her people is likely to be an embargo on maWith modern
nerv as muen
Testifying that his 61-year-old
JEWELRY COMPANY
adamant.
by low Asiatic standards is an ex- terials of war, including oil, scrap ,
wheat can be reproduced in 49 hours wife
v ile.
'nagge'd
ceedingly difficult problem—visit- iron and machinery. That would !, f man labor as it took our grand ors to Nippon are always impressed , cost us money, of course, but it fathers 299 to produce. And yet 1111.11111111111111.1111111111111111110111111111111111111MME
by the fact that hardly a foot of woald not be anywhere near as'some folks try to say the farm
land is wasted, and that the high- serious to us as to the Japanese. I, problem is the same now as ever.
eat ingenuity and efficiency have Japan take's only about 7 per cent
Some of the winter days farmers
been given to produce much from it our exports and we get about ,
spend loafing in town might be pro- ,
little.
imports from her.
cent
of
our
:6
per
Creomuision relieves promptly befitably used to take an inventory,
It is to this country that Japan
premier,
The new Japanese
cause it goes right to the seat of the
On Men's Suits, Overcoats, Hats, Shirts,
trouble to loosen germ laden phlegm, has looked for the bulk of those Admiral Veinal, is considered a make a map of the farm, test seed
for germination, spread time and
Increase secretion and aid minim to
Work Clothing and Work Shoes.
less
favsoothe and heal raw, tender, Inflamed essential commodities she cannot inoilerate who is more or
phosphate. remove cull and down
bronchial nilicous membranes. No mat- produce herself—raw cotton, scrap orable to the U. S. But history infirewood.
ter how many medicines you have metal, machinery, oil, wood pulp. divides that premiers who displease trees from the woods for
These items are all bargains. See us B-4-U buy.
tried. tell your druggist to sell you a
Plan now to provide the toble
bottle of Casomulsion with the under- pig iron, etc. And, on top of that, the imperialist army group don't
standing that you are to like the way this country has been the principal last king. It's a good bet that our; i,vith staple food crops from the
farm this year. When you buy hied
It quickly allays the cough or you are
purchaser of Japan's exports, of relatasns with Japan will get mato have your money back.
!products you pay an assortment of
which raw silk is by far the most unruly worse before they get betwage bills, transportation costs,
important, followe-d
by
cotton ter.
"We Buy and Sell Anything of Value"
storage bills, and profits to all who
For Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis cloth, tea, finished silk, porcelain.
Important political note, which have a hand in getting them to your
and crab meat. About a third of seems to have passed the
201 E. State Line
South Fulton, Tenn,
rumorgrocerystore.
'Japan's imports come from this stage, is that Postmaster General
country, and almost a third of her Farley is at outs with the PresiTen steps to sound farming: (1
exports normally are bought by us- dent. In a recent speech he said Grow a
living on the farm, (2)
flatly that he put loyalty to the
TO INSIST ON
Denunciation of the treaty does
nation above loyalty to the Demnot mean that Japanese-American
crane party.
trsie will necessarily be changed
Reason for the split is supposed
to any extent. It does mean that,
without notice, this government to by Farley's opposition to the
,pint•
can levy excessive taxes. or tar- President se-eking a third term
..or
iffs against Japanese goads. can , Further. it has never been though!
embargo part of our Japan bound' that Big Jim was a real New
exports, and can do anything else Dealer. He inclines to conservatism
it considers wise or necessary, by nature and by past association.
A Farley walk-out would be a
Thus. the U. S. in effect, holds an
economic pistol pointed straight blow to the White House. Farley
has a tremendous personal followat Nippon's heart.
Calling telephone numbers from
ing—a strong and genial personalDenunciation of the treaty re- ity, he makes and keeps friends.'
memory often results in getting wrong
sulted from two things: our dis- As head of one of the most effecnumbers.
This is annoying to both you
approval of Japan's conduct in tive political machines ever deChina. coupled with Japanese mis- veloped in this country, he knows
and those you call by mistake. So be
oo t
LOol1 ;Or the ht99r40ll
treatment of American individuals how to get results. And many a
cl.arof tie.w•tat or clock you b...
sure of the number before you make a
and property in the Far East. Our delegate at the next nominating
depends
assurance
cri
It es your
nationals were never so badly convention will "ask Jim" before ,
kullty and quabiy ), a Wt....poen
call. Look it up in your telephone direc00
Pecks* Waste. 1..4
treated as, for instance, the British, supporting or opposing any candi5 65
Wnst Wosellres Iron .
tory. It will savc your time. You will
but Japanese army authorities have date.
Clotillroat , .
00
been far from gentle when AmeriA number of political experts
avoid disturbing others unduly. and
can rights were concerned. And think that the President could not
you will spare yourself the emwin again if he lost the aid and
Lacking of Farley. So keep your
barrassment of getting wrong
• ye on the Postmaster General.
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Beware Coughs

from common colds

WE CAN SAYE YOU MONEY

That Hang On

THE DIXIE TRADE STORE

CREOMULS1ON
BE SURE

MEMORY CAN'T SERVE YOU
a4 well a4 vowl DIRECTORY

4of

fan

-•

t'•

Look Up the Number Before You Cali

RADIATORS

numbers.

DON'T THROW IT AWAY!
Let L's Repair It and &we You Money
Fuel Pumps, Windshield Wipers, Water Pumps,
Cylinder Heads, Carbureators, Motor Rebuilding a Specialty
Call and Gire Us A Trial

JONES AUTO PARTS COMPANY
• airal \

Fulton. Ky,

Phone 541

QUALITY COAL COSTS LESS
For years we have becn serving the people of
this vicinity, bringing them better quality coal
that gives more heat than ordinary coal. Let
us take your order for prompt delivery.

CITY COAL COMPANY
—PHO.NE 51—

Nobody's Fault

The Drirer ('tuidn1 Help It—
It's Often True
Nobody could blame a dr IVCT if his truck hits a rock and
swerves troop, the highway--but this is small satisfaction for
.1 property loss, it can be covered, too, by our full-protection
ninon/while policy. There arse other rocks still in the road. See
ers before you hit one.

ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
LAKE ST.

PHONE No, 5

•

FULTON, KY.

ONE-MINUTE SERMON
By W. H. s.tx()N
Pastor, First alethodot Church
Text. Matt it 16—Via
.s,e1 fast.
be not as the hypocrite
of a sad
countenance .
Sunday, we begin what is kla •
.1 Church Annals as Lent. al
'opts scorn such observance
s. our Lord had been as SCC-T
:ong that line as we, they a•
•.sive been minus a religion s,
the Christian Religion at that. And
:cry season or custom He observes)
is good enough for me. Why His
Lenten experience is the climax of
His ministry. the capstone of It;
life-work and '41.ithout it the
of salvation as we know it
not have been perfected. In feei
this represents the awful ordeal of
complete self-sacrifice on His part
for you and for me.
Since the sharp pangs el hunger
make up about the most hitte-r exptirienee a human being can endure
I have selected the above text as a
basis for my appeal to you for the
tsservance of some sort of a proan, of real sacrifice for the King.
..•rn of God's sake and for your ,
aeritual growth during this aa. a •
season. Just how much do you know
about this business of sacrifice
anyway Did you ever stiffer m
discomfort for your Lord" Do
call your little financivil offering
which you drop into the collection
plate on Stanclas-s a real sacrifice'
Shame on you that you ever, for
one moment, looked upon that as
inything other than a very high
Jesus did not have to suff• 7
licifixton as He did. He pia...
tile) have gone with those Greaas
'as came tel see Him and thus es
And that ordeal. But lie never
lime thought of how little of
tering and sacrifice' He could get
by with but always He determined
to suffer "To the limit!" Now if un
are going to be Christians there
will inevitably come a time in our
lives when we must sacrifice, di • •
ourselves, undergo severe di'...
Ito.'. etc But if we are going to tie
mere pagans then this appeal is nal
to such. So let us gladly and cc '
ingly enter into the spirit of
Master during this season and Oren
we can rejoice with Him in victory,

•

iAKE QUICK WORK
UF ALL CLEANING
tt
t'retruer rartners t•fecIn

BOTH

Dirt Zones In YOUr House

Better Than Ever!
IR Dirt lone No. I. y ou use the VAC-KIT, a hich thoroughly,
swiftly and easily cleans Venetian blinds, upholstery, drapers, curtains, lamp shades, radiators, auto interiors,etc.—tarry/his:

F

•

C.

41pote the floor It's light and easy-to-carry, very- handy and
wonderfully efficient.
For Dirt Zone No. 2, you use the Floor Cleaner for best
results with rugs and carpeta. From closely wosen fabrics, right
corners, cortices and crannies, it quickly removes powdery dust
and dirt, germs and all.
Together these Premier "Partners" are the Ilea-CU idea in
house sanitation since the invention of the vacuum cleaner. Yet
this pair of applianees costs less than many single cleaners—asnd
you can depend on them for better all-around sertice. Come tu
our store tomorrow rare for a complete free demonstration.

JUST 1 CENT
You can rhoroughli sa,.-auarinlean
the milts, draperies. upholsters, ei,
in the average seroam hisose in one
hour at a cost of about I cern fin
electricity. Thus you hams!) about
5 hours of bask breakir,g household
dnastgery that makes sou look and
feel to years older than you are
DIYY K I OW .t TT,
slaw .4.etm..! memos
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enotribution. This would include
, roads and highways, agricultural
I agents vocational education, pubtic health, reclamation and other
1departments,"
By J. PAUL BUSIIART, Editor
11 The whole trend of legislation in
!recent years has Lc-1i toward the
bureaucratic centralization of FedA column conducted for news, views and
eral authority, at the expense of
comments, In which readers of The News
states' rights and local governments.
are invited to participate. Mail contribuBlanklet rules laid down in Washington are automatically applied
tions care of THE FORUM, this newspaper.
I to the entire nation, Ignoring local
•
needs, wishes and problems. ExThe Reciprocal Trade Agreements , foreign trade.
Our economic life de- panding Federal government has
program is important to the agri- pends
upon the development and become a definite threat to the finculture of the Cotton Belt. The mat- maintenance
of export markets for ancial well-being of th,- states.
ter continuing this program is now our cotton
and cottonseed products.
before Congress, and unless favor- If foreign markets
Fulton county at the Mississippi
are to be denied
able action is taken, the authority our cotton inlustry,
it necessarily river has the lowest altitude in the
for negotiation of such trade agree- follows that production
must be t state of Kentucky, being 257 feet
ments will expire on June 12.
placed upon a purely domestic basis. I above sea lewd. Big Black Mountain
The Cotton Belt, more than any This would mean a further cur- • in Harlan county, with an elevation
section of the nation, must have tailmen tot cotton acreage, a disas- :of 4.150 feet, is the highest point
trous displacement of labor, and a in the state.
serious disturbance of national agricultural economy. Continuance of
The World War debt of the Al.
Guaranteed Radio Repair
the Reciprocal Trade Agreements liesto the United States was $2.SERVICE
program is our greatest immediate 430,730.897. Of this amount $2,269,hope of solving our all-important 1 563,340.45 was still due and unpaid as of December 31. 1939. Finforeign trade problem.
land was the only country to meet
RADIOTRICIAN
Governor Sprague of Oregon, her payments regularly.
like many others, is among those
WESTERN AUTO
who disapproves the mounting enFinland formed
part of the.
Associate Store
croachment of Federal agencies in 'Kingdom of Sweden from 1154 to
local administration, fie recently 1809, when it became an autonoLake St. Phone 142 Fulton
said that the administration of the mous Grand Duchy of the Russian
social security act "is a very grave 'Empire. It declared its independthreat to the efficiency and economy Ience Dec. 6, 1917, established Pr'
suffer from Colds?
of operations within my state. I am visional Government, and becio• •
further concerned because of the a republic in 1919. In terrihe
For quick relief
threat to extend this Federal au- Finland is as large as New Englar:
from cold sympthority over other departments of New York and New Jersey. Lak ,
,tate government to which Federal cover 10.580 square miles or 9 5
toms take 666.
1.-1QUI1) rABLZ115 aALVZ—NOSE Dame the Federal government makes
any of the total area. The lake at
canal waterways are navigable I. •
2-500 miles. Although extending te
north into extremely cold latitude,
We Now Have Some of the Beat Mechanics
with rugged climate and topography. Finland is an agricultural
In West Kentucy and a Fully Complete Shop
country. Lumber is the most important industry. The principal
LET US DO FOUR REPAIR WORK
crops are rye. barley, oats, potatoes and hay. The principal industries are paper and pulp; iron and
mechanical works; textiles, leather,
rubber and fur and chemicals.
FORD TRACTORS
GENUINE FORD PARTs
The cooperative system has worked throughout Finland for nearly
alAYFIELD HIGHWAY
PHONE
40 ,years with marked success. There
are more than 7.000 cooperatives
W it h a total membership of more
than 900.000. and they handle about
25'; of the retail trade and 40 percent of the wholesale.
—EAT AT—
The Evangelical Lutheran church
is the state religion, although the:
is absolutely free worship. A r•
ident is the chief official
country and is chosen for art
by an Electoral College of:
Modernistic and Comfortable
chosen by direct vote; he appoi•
the Cabinet members.

THE FORUM
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•
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•
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HERSCHEL BARD

WHY

•••

6

AUTO SALES COMPANY INC.

Ire

•

•

LOWE'S CAFE

Good Food Served Right

OPEN DAY & NIGHT

•

5
.

•

It's CHEAPER To
Have Your Car
REPAIRED!
Have Your Car Properly Checked and Serviced for Safe and
Dependable Driving!
We have all t.he modern equipment necessary for any kind of service you may need.
Let us give your car a thorough cheek-up
:old reconditioning. Enjoy the pleasure of that
extra zip and pep that your motor should have.
It's more economical to keep your ear in
.7ood running condition. besides the pleasure
.ind comfort of knowing it is always ready to
give perfect performanee.
Protect Yourself and Family—and lour Investment by Keeping lour Car in the
Proper Running Condition.

Brady Bros.
Garage
at.

According to
statistics
aliens were' admitted to this — -try in 1939. which was 15,103 more I
than entered in 1938, which ye'
had 67.895 entries
From 1520 •
1939. a total of 38.219.687 torch:ers have been admitted 1_, tto,
country.
Back in the summer it
,ng the number of
cars that pass tOrough Fuiton,
found that during that partici.'
afternoon automobiles
front :states passed through Fulton. 'it
even saw one car from Ilaw.;•
Roughly calculating the number t f
cars that pass through our city, we
were surprised at the amount of
tourist dollars left here. Statistics
show that for every tourist that
stops in a community $2 will be
spent; if that tourist remains overnight an average of $10 is spent
After checking with a number of
local service stations, restaurants,
etc., we found that not loss than
$25 000 is spent in Fulton each year
hy tourists
Fulton needs parking space for
the cars of people who come to this
My to shop- Local civic Swops
should do something about this need.
for it hs important in the growth of
the i-ommunity.
When Lake Street was widened,
the porpose in mind was to make
this thonoighfare amply wide for
traits'. We believe a mistake was
made whets parking was started in
the center sone, for traffic becomes
so congested at times that it is difficult to tlialleUVO• through Lake Si
The state and federal highwaspartments

have

Your Last Opportunity To
Renew Your Subscription to

THE NEWS
•
If you are now a subscriber to the FULTON
NEWS and your subscription has expired or will expire soon, we are offering you an opportunity to renew
your subscription

TWO YEARS for the PRICE of ONE!
All Subscriptions Not Paid Up Will Be Taken Off

Renew Now and Don't Miss An Issue
Anyone who is not already taking the NEWS
can also take advantage of this offer

2 YEARS FOR

1 00

This offer is positively limited for a
short time only. Al! subscriptions
must be in the Fulton Trade Area

104 Weeksof News
• less than lc a week

•
Subscribe Now for Your

Farm and Home Paper

this eongeSted

serious danger
•
1-0511,051 around town
unless
thing is done about it
A,ti
this matter has been delayrst too
long already. and unless something
is done there is likely to bg a lot of
belated meet*.
Anthony 0 Klein of San Diego,
Calif . was t515•51 $2 for driving too
shot, ly and ausing a traffic jam

News Contributions from Your
Community Solicited

FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY

Socials - Personals

ATTEND GAME IN BARDWELL
Among Fulton mans who attended
the basketball games bi.tween Ful
her and Bardwell Tuesday night in
Bardwell were: Mr. and Mrs. K. P
Dalton, Mr. and Mrs. George MOOTe
Mrs Ray Clonts, Mrs. 11. Moore,
Martha Moore, Elaine Ketchutn,
Donna DMyer, Bettye Sue Houston, Elizabeth Payne, Jane Dallas,
William Henry Edwards.

CLASSIFIED ADS•
Separation Causes Repossession of Baby Grand
Piano

FOR SAI.E. Would like for some
person or family with good reputation for paying their bills to take
over this account and pay balsam
of only $139.22 on terms of Mfg
per month till payments are finished. Piano has had hest of care,
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
and fully guaranteed. Give referMr. and Mrs. Roy Page announc- ences first letter. We will then aded the birth of a daughter, Vir- vise location of piano for inspecginia Ann, horn Sunday afternoon tion. Quick action necessary on
in the Fulton Hospital.
this. Address Box 239, care of this
adv.-2tc
paper.
11111TII ANNOUNCEMENT
NOTICE—I now have the agency
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Leo is anfor Eultea
nounce the hurt he of an eight pound for Watkins Products
rounds. C.
daughter, born Wednesday morn- and will make regular
Stp
I.. Taylor.
ing in the Fulton he

KAY KYSER

Grant & Co.
HONEST VALUES
TRUTHFUL ADVERTISING

; 0 Square Print at
Last Saturday we advertised ,
We yard and sold hundreds of yards.

Next Saturday, Feb. 10
E ARE GOING TO SELL

Ladies' French

Crepe Dresses
SIZES II TO II AT

89c
Same Thing in Children's
SIZES 7 TO II .4T
69c
QI .1.NTITIES LI.1117'ED — Sole on
Items Starts .41 9 O'clock

he se

WATCH FOR SATURDAY SPECIAI.S EVERY WEEK

GRANT'S
FULTON. hi.

1 .SKE STREET

liTi o 1 nr All the
11 I IP Time

Big Double Feature
Kw.U p RIAa,
JOHNNY Mark KROWN

'Smashing the
'lone ii Ring"

"Oklahoma
Fronticr-

TUESDAY
SUNDAY — MONDAY
nu; DOUBLE FEATURE
JACK RANDAL'.
Jou Nict'REA
a
—in—

"ESPIONAGE
AGENT"

"PIONEER
DAYS"

pranit4 Msg s ti

1%111

1111 It,

aNN

Sia

"N'urse
Cart 11"
—with-Alia Mae Otis ei

oistEIVI

I ati raitt‘

COMEDY

FRI - S
Hit !Double if Atelfr
Tit
GENE
-.ail

"Mexicali Rost"
---phr—
STI ART !Kitts
Hi —

The Honeymoon's
Orre
Also-DICK TRACY'S G MEN

g

u
—ADDED DELIGHTSCoto. Lartooa

31ovictone News

WEDNESDAY- THURSDAY
•

CIRCLE NO SIX
Circle 6 of the First Baptist Church
met at the home of Mrs. Newt
Bondurant in Fair Heights Monday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
Mrs. T. T. Boaz, chairman. pres
hied over the meeting. The mini.'
were mad and the roll was cal
by Mrs. Fred Patton, secretary.
splendid report on directed v
was given by MTS. W. E. Bla,
George Payne. assisted by Mr
ter Edwards and Mrs. Boa:. 1 •
'a'nted an interesting program
"Stewardship" In conclusion M
George Hall led in prayer
During the scieial hour refr.
mews were :WCN't`d tee tater,'
bers and one guest. Mrs
Ntiss Stubb!efield
an •
•
v • ,-.
111:zle.
MRS rAC-1. wow.:
NIrs C cile Artleld
Mrs Rziell
Mrs Pearl Ru-bin at
M,,r,I S. arc:
melts
.
dp.rnisse1 is
Fraser by M

•

si

\

SONJA HENIE

ur the meeting
.1n..•
one it: St. Mrs
I again MonI.•
Mrs Buren It.,grrs
ac
C. at !be 11,11,a of
score for the games a:
'Is en E....A State
was a mir of lovely plc._
Dew it!. Matthews receive.'
low score prize, cosmetics
V.EETING OF CIRCLE FIVE
Mrs Workman served a
Mrs J E Ilannephin was hostess
plate, carrying out the V
the
of
5
No.
Circle
of
•
• the meeting
motif, The club will meet nr..7
llaptist W. M U Mondav afternoon
with Mrs. Glenn Walker on roe,
street
Norman
her home on
•
pr.
Thirteen members err
ith two visitors, Mrs C5..1 '
•tes and Mrs F. H
The chairman, liars .
AAin charge of the meeting and'
LAST TIN1t. TODAA
Tucker,
, !esented Mess Lillian
Sc,'
JACK "LT
Can to
'n'itram trailer The topic for disand 'BEVERLY ROBERTS in
,r,ssion was -Obedience" and Miss
"Strange Casr of
:‘,acker was assisted by Mr A. E.
Dr. ,lead,"
crawford anti Mrs Tan Hart The
11.S0 SHORTS
eeting was closed with prayer by

011F111i
and
CARTOON

Robert
Ray
IIIILLAND CUMMINGS

FRIDAY SATURDAY
Btu DOURLE FEATURE!
What A Treat!

ORPHEUM PROGRAM

',1rs II L Hardy
During the social hour the heist,: assisted by Mrs W S Gayle, TT%1
delteious refreshments

s %T1 RD %V ONI
ii% in A Roarinc Western

"Trigger Fingers"

IN MCKM AN
I',IN F.,“ye ‘vmiers sad st•
• !
d'1.1” grevn attended the mollthlX
staig of 1,,,• 111,:latiati Supreme
Circle Monday
l'ort•A
Witortield. district
Mrs
•••anager At lintel, Ky Was in charge
I the meeting
-'
MISS INET. IHNELIRTI HOSTESS
Cityle No 3 of the Baptist W M
• Monday afternoon at the
.. • ‘11t1 lutes Thhh11M on Setsuid
members
.1r. Thirteen regular
And four visitors were present Tis•
wen- Melt Earl Taylor, Mrs
Emmett
'Nailer, Mel
Knighton and Mrs Carl Hastings
The ehalt111411, Mrs T S Humph-

Asa. SliceR rs

Niii‘D‘y
"Siocie ly Sertnogle rs"
will pia
PO's, III RI
I sit sIttIR
TI

g

six A tit tis. sp‘l

LEN

"
iftspt
"Spieled
with kir‘ It %%WORTH
ALSO stroarR

DEVII1E
Aiet;

THURS. FRI, VER. ILK
IttiNiTA GRANVILLE and
DOI 'IMES COSTELLO in

Pieta,

"lleirtivvl Brat"
Al 50 SHORTS

wtI Peggt_MORAN

eAdmission Ilk To Ali
-

1111111W...

The D azzling Queen
of the Screen!

l. ,11ii

st- RI‘t

'M %Nit/1 \t \11%,

WANES NOS.
NOW

.\NNIE ARMSTRONG CIRCLE
The Annie Arrristror.g Circle of
the Baptist W M. U. met Monday
r.ight at tl c heme of Mrs. Cecile
.arnold on Holman avenue, The
tine was epened with prayer by
During the
Mrs Ruell IT
• ns:ress se: •ion.
is as presid• .1 over by the pres:dent. Mrs Pearl
te r.,11 was cal:ed. with
-.steer members present. the minroad
.:, s.
.:1,1 adopted. and the persenal
cneel.ed
The rheetmg was then turned
r to M:s laira Iluritphrass who
i cltarge ef the proerarn f..r the
t 7' 'e' The t•spic
for d:seussion

It, T 1.'e 5

MONDAY — TUESDAY

SUNDAY

CIRCLE FOUR AT THE
WOODMAN CIRCLE
HOME OF MRS CHENIAE
The Supreme Forest Woodman ,
Circle N.,. 4 of the First Baptist
Circle, Myrtle Grieve number
.•harch met at 2:30 o'clock Monday
held its monthly meeting Fr:
dternoon at the home of Mrs. J.
night at the Masonic Hall. M
C
Mrs.
J.
on
Carr-st.
Chemae
Annie Pearl Omar, guardian, pi.
over
the
Sugg. chairman, presided
.ever the regular routine of
1.1,d
nmeting. Mrs. N. T. Morse. secreassisted by the secretbusiness.
:ary, called the roll and read the
ary, Mrs. Jewell McClain.
annutes of the last me.sting.
At the conclusion of the business
Mrs. C. B. Roach read the devosession a round table discussion was
tional scripture from the lath
held and the meeting was adjourned.
chapter of Matthew, followed with
The group then went to the home
prayer by Mrs. Sugg. Mrs. R, B
Mrs. Stella Jones on Central
Allen was in charge of the proAvenue, where they were joined by
ram in St.:wardship The meeting
their husbands and played several
las dismissed with prayer by Mrs
games of bums.. Mrs. Jones served
R E. Goldsby.
light refreshments.
Mrs. Cheniae served refreshThe circle will meet next on
:nents during the social hour. The
night, March 1. at the MasFriday
.arcle will meet next with Mrs.
onic Hall .
E H. Knighton.

rrts.s1) NIFFTING

--

IT'S RIGHT
Yot 'RE WRONG"

ye

6

C5

ries, gave the devotional thought
MRS. ALMA LOWE HONORED
ien "Our Duty to God and Man,"
AT DINNER PARTY
Mrs. Homer Wilson was hostess followed with prayed by Mrs. A. C.
to a dinner parts Tuesday night Allen. Mrs. Humphries presided
at her home on Green street, corn. over the business session, during
plimenting Mrs. Alma Lowe on her which time reports were given by
HOSTESS
birthday. Covers for eleven guests all officers of the circle.
Milk:DAY AFTERNOON BUNCO MRS. WILLIAMS
Mrs. W. E. Flippo, personal service
was were laid at the dining room table
Mrs. Raymond Williams
CLUB
Thursday afternoon and a card table. A birthday cake ehairman, presented the pr, igram
J. L. McClain entertained hostess to the
at her home served as the centerpiece of the din- on Personal Service, protraying the
the Tuesday afternoon bunco club bunco club last week Eight club ing room table. A three course din- life of Dorcas as a fitting example of
street.
Thedford
on
Union
in
home
her
at
Ihns week
this phase of the work. She was asfour visitors were ner was served.
City. Three tables of players in- members and
Mrs. Cyral
The group presented the honoree sisted by Mesdames Conley, Goodwere
Visitors
present.
visitors,
three
and
cluded members
Miss Lily with a lovely pair of pajames. man and Holmes.
MR Wallace Shankle, Mrs. John Morris. Mrs. Bill Cloys.
During the social hour the hostNell • Games of chmese checkers were
Tommie
Miss
and
Allen
B.
Cursey.
aintris and Mrs. Tom
and ess served delicious refreshments.
played duiing the evening
Gates.
juices were awarded to Mrs. II. II
Al the conclusion of the games
Mrs. John Morris held high score Bugg and Mrs. George Turner
CIRCLE MET MONDAY NIGHT
Shankle held bunco score,
received
and
afternoon
the
Mrs. Ronald Jones and Mrs. Walpresent were Mrs. Lowe,
Kra. McClain was high score and for
Those
prize. Mrs. D. B.
Mrs Max McKnight was low score.'pillow cases as
Bugg. Mrs. Turner, Mts. Roger ter Voelpel were hostesses to the
Mrs
and her
Each received an attractive prize. !Vaughn held bunco score
Mulford, Mrs. Bill Seath, Mrs. H Lottie Moon Circle of the Baptist
cloth. The booby
The hostess served a salad plate. prize was a lace
L. Jamison. Mrs. Thomas Exum. Missionary Society Monday night
to
awarded
was
Mn, W. B. McClain will entertain prize, dish cloth.
Mrs. Calla Latta, Miss Adolphus tel the home of Mrs. Jones on West
served a salad
Sig club next week at her home Mrs Mrs Williams
Latta, Mass Beulah Palmer, Mrs. Street.
The opening prayer was led !
OM Central Avenue.
N. T. Morse and Mrs. Wilson.
Mrs. Malcolm Smith and the pr,
',
dent, Mrs. Tom Beadles, presi,
LUNCHEON GIVEN BY
over the routine of business. '1'
MRS. J D. DAVIS
Mrs J. D. Davis was hostess to a program on "The Commission '
Mexican Luncheon Tuesday. enter- Carry On" was in charge of 31'
assis•
- aim:1g members of her afternoon Charles Walker and she was
l ,ridge' club. Guests were seated at Icy Miss Lillian Bell, Mrs. Rie1
!,..0 card tables and a delicious Rudd, Mrs. Paul Boyd, Miss An
HAVE BUILT THEIR BUSINESS ON
Cochran and Mrs. William
.uncheon was served.
Bridge was enjoyed during the Edwards The meeting was .i.
ifternoon and Mrs. R. S. Williams ed by Mrs. Beadles.
During the social hour the Ir
of
was awarded a double-deck
esses served refreshments to
--and—
anis as high score prize.
members.

